Honduran Government Announces 30 Perc_ent Decline in Homicides
Extortion crimes also decrease by 45 percent. ·
TEGUCIGALPA (May 2) -- Homicides have declined 30 percent
in Hondur,as, according to..- the.
-!-.·,-,· _,·1:,.-. ···•J~r. - -- ;·••,
most recent' government
data, ~ounced last week by President Juan .Orlando Hernandez. ·
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Hernandez also gave an update on Operation Arpia 2, whereirt°:384 '.6risdhets '~ere transferred
from various penitentiaries to El Pozo, which will house Honduras's most dangerous. prisoners .
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Operation Arpia is the highe'siLiriipadoj,~riiti&i: ':Mili\rtakgi\frili'.Miln" Arilen2t ,Earlier thii(year, .
auttu,\ities'tticisferred'·755 d~llir~ets whoJ\Vettlllbmb¢ts of t~b' ertemfcriµiinal. gangs, Mara ..
Salvatrucha and Pantlilla'i8'.·Billf&'Op~hitfons Atfifa 1 'iu\.a '2, one~third of th~ prison pop,!!liltio!!~
at San Pedro Sula has been relocated. . .. .
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President 'Hemande:t iUtri&uted the retfuc1i6~ in' dtin'e'to' raannJ'pais~d'Hf Ilcin.dui-as's
Congress last February, the prisoner transfer program, and the Government's law enforc®oi ~: ~.
efforts, especially ~ose of judici~ officials, the .'.:1~tIB?~l ~}.i;,9xro~\?11. f?rce, an~.the g,.ti'$a/ , :, -~
Inter AgencySecur1ty~orce(Fusma~:, ...
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In 2016, Honduras's homicide riite wai(59 per 1c,o,o'dci'residt!ri{s, according to th~ Viol~ce
I',;:
,I
Observatory at the National Autonomous University ofHoriduras.
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"This means thatFusill!I w~ correct th prdpbse th,~i~1i9~rorms,
needed to be done when it passed thi!m,'' said Ht:rhahaez'.
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He added that Arpia 2 ' -~as, a suc~essful ~.n<>¥e~lJnlif.'ope\lifi61;\ ~~gW,iµ{no{\~\iiVou/' ,
political will but also the HonduralfState's ni!\.v capabllities'."fJJIL,,-. ,,_.. ' ''·.~,
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Migration and Security
Hernandez said that Central America, particularly Honduras, continues to be important to U.S.
interests.
t Vt;. ·,
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"I want to share what, to me, is an imp:Ortant element of the United States' ifurriigiation policy,
the subject of security; how the Trump Administration sees this subject; an.t.wJiat Honduras and
the Central American and Mesoamerican region mean for the security oftlie lflllted States," he
said.
He referred to a speech U.S. S_e¢retary of Homeland Security John Kelly recently gave.at George
Wasl).ington University. "He clearly identified there how the new U.S. Administration.sees the
subject of security and in:wiigration," said Hernandez.

Kelly said, "But it's not enough to tackle the problems here at home ... Border security starts
!;500 miles to the south of the United States with incredible partners like Colombia, the Central
American countries, and Mexico."
Kelly added, "A stable country needs a' stici~g. accountable gcrv~inment that proiects its citizens; .
upholds the rule of law, artd exp1111,d:i 'ecbrioinic opponuriity .for all its people; Without this, · · ·
countriesfail,andth~i{peoph:':t1~.••''"i:.,. ' •.'!.,,:,;·:.,::•·_;:: . .:: ,,. ·:. · ·· "''''·· ·'
U.S. Priorities
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Hernandez stated that, in his most recent working trip to W!!Shin6ton, U.S. Secretary of State
Rex_ i'i]ltm;ori confirn1ed'th~tPrJslden{ Trurtl.p
i-equ'esfo,ii· ii: 30' 'p~:-cent'teJuctiori in aid' for .,,.r·
Ceritral American countries, Wliich' sofue nie~;bers of C0rgr~ss 'tup::,µrted aiia ,C>thers'opposed~- '·•
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In response to this extre1I1e _action, Hernandez said, "This is a very sovereign d~cision by the
United States.'". ' ,, ,_. ,,_,,.·.. •:,,-,, •. L•:':--: ::: ·::, ·:... ,;.. "'.'- ·:: -: .::.,, i_':c·:c, :'::::'''., ',",;'.:::
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Support for Law Enforcement Should C.1111/ii.nne
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Hernaride~ also stated that the es_tablisru:nent '6( Tri:'Nation,al Force - from Honduras;
Guatemala,· l!Ild El Salvador ~" to fight crin;e ),as a Hondl!fllll initi_aJive, before Pre~ident Trump:
was inaugu..-"ated.
'
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He'liighlighted the advancement~ tha.t Hondtirai. and the region have made iii this ai-ed and wh~t' '
that means for the Uniteci States, given that President Trump promised to combat criminal gangS:
Hernandez said that law eriforcenien'i opera ioi1S shmdd be executed j(Jintiy; with n1.utual
assistarice among a!J affecte<l_co~tries, including the OnitP-d States. ''Unite<.', we are stronger .!Ad
rnoreetfective;"liesaid'.··.-" ,.... ,., .. ,: .-:, . .:·:, · ·: . ··· ·
·
· · . ·:_
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Honduran President Announces.Commission to ~eview.Criminal Justice Reforms for
Minors
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m"<iepth review of Honduras's Juvemle detention centers.
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''The entire penitentiary system has become paralyzed, and part of wliat IS riot ·workmg is its
treatment of minors," Hernandez said.
Hernandez lamented that cijminal o'.g~izatio~;l~;;J,}Q;~_~ip?i:s t~ colli¾it crimes, '\rno~I1g that
the.law does not allow them;~t1be tned as adults .. :r)le ,i;esu\t 1s that.youth/, --Jrequent,ly boys -- ., ·
enter irito a iife of crime before they reach adultho.od: Adult criminais; nieariwhile, avoid justice.
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"We ~hqllld give f11il)/?rs options, so that they can ~.reinte~;1t~d in.to s~9iety lllld n9_t)p~t M>. ;u.s, :; .
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Youths participate in ~lmp~t 40 pen;ent of high~imp39\.cri~~s
in. Hond-p:rru;.
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The ~dniinis;ion ~ill seek input from l!uman rights gi-~ups, chlldie~'s rfghts gr9upsi civil society
organizations, and churches. ·
·
·
·
···
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President Hernandez stated that-he does not have an exact age in mind at which he beiieves
minors should be tried.as adults. "The commission will delve deeply into this ql)esti9n and give
us the information to make that der.ision," he said.
·
,,,;.
"But we cannot delay any longer. This goal of this ir,itiative i~ to protect the Ii.:'es of Hondurans."
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Honduran
Criminal Justice Reforms for
..
. President Announces Commission to Review
'
Minors
TEGUCIGALPA (May 12) -This week, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez
announced the formation of a commission that will consider reforms to the country's criminal
justice system •• including whether to lower the age at which alleged offenders can be charged as
adults.

"I have given instructions to the secretary general oflnternal Affairs, Dr. Jorge Ramon
Hernandez Alc.erro, to gather jurists and socfologists who can bring together different sectors of
society to review two questions,'.!· he said. "Do we treat minors differently, even when they have
committed horrendous crimes, ·or do we treat them like adults, as they do in other countries?"
The commission will also explore how to restructure the country's penitenti.ary system in order to
reintegrate young offenders irito society. As part of that work, the commission will conduct an
in-depth review of Honduras's juvenile detention centers.
"The entire penitentiary system has become paralyzed, and part of what is not working is its
tleatment of minors," Hernandez said.
Hemanciez lamented that crit:."Jnal orga.niD,tior.s exploit minors to comm.it crimes, knowing that
the law does not allow them to be tried as adults. The result is that youths -- freque!ltly boys -enter into a life of crime before they reach adulthood. Adult criminals, meanwhile, avoid justice.
"We should give minor3 options, so faat they cim be reintegrated into society and not lost to us,"
he said.
Youths participate in almost 40 percent of bigh-im:pi:ct c,rimes in Honduras.
The commission will see}c input from h.,r._,;iir: r'.g~ ·'.s g:-- ·1p~, chi:dre!l's rights groups, ~ivil 3ociety
organizations, and churche3.
President Herna..'ldez si:ate<i 1fott l:.e does nut have an e::e·.;t age kl mind at -.vhich he believes
minors s'.,o::tld be :rieC: as idult3. "The com:m.ission wiil de:ve d~eply into this question and give
i.;s the infom:ation tc make li,at d.ecislcn," he sa:d.
"But we Call!:'.lt delay any lo,.6er. this goal of this ir.i,htive is to protect th~ lives ofn'.lndurans."
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Honduras Creates New Ministry for Human Rights
The president reaffirmed his intent to see justice done in cases of murdered j-::urnalists.
TEGUCIGALPA (May 31) -- Honduran President Juan Orlando Hen$1dez has announced the

creation of a new Ministry for Human Rights, which will include responsibility for cases of
crimes against journalists.
The Honduran president llllilounced the decision during his speech at a Honduran Association of
Journalists ceremony bestowing the Alvaro Contreras Award (2017-2018) on journalist Blanca
Moreno, on the occasion of Honduras's Journalism Day.
The president supported the Association of Journalists' request that the authorities investigate
niurders of medi_a and communications professionals.
"To the members of the Executive Branch, the instruction is clear and direct: Bri11g to trial those
who must be tried to see justice done for Honduras and for journalists," Hernandez said.
He added, "The instrument we have built together with you and with other leaders who defend
llIJd proniote hwnan rights not only in Honduras but in other parts of the world is beginning its
work.

''I recognize that we have tc relaunch this, I recognize that there is a lot left to do. We have
assumed our responsibflity, and I take this opportunity to say that I have made the decision to
elevate the Office of the Undersecretary for everything invoiving hilrilan rights, to a new
Mini_str;, ',ecause t.'lio portfoli:, should be important, today, tomorrow and always," Herilatidez
said.
"I hope that you will join uz ir t'lis effort," said Hernandez.
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Honduras Creates New Ministry for Human Rights
The president reaffirmed his intent to see justice done in cases ofmurdered journalists,

TEGUCIGALPA (May 31) -- Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez has anno\ll1ced the
creation ofa riew Ministry for Human Rights, which will include responsibility for cases of
crimes against journclists.
The Honduran president announced the decision during his speech at a Honduran Association :if
Journalists ceremony bestowir.g the Alvaro Contreras Award (2017-2018) on journalist Blanca
Moreno, on the occasion of Honduras's Journalism Day.
The president supported the Association of Journalists' request that the authorities investigate
murders of media and communications professionals.
"To the members of the Executive Branch, the instruction is clear and direct: Bring to trial those
who must be tried t:i see justice done for Honduras and for journalists," Hernandez said.
He added, "The instrument we have buih together with you and with other leaders who defend
and promote hlll11an rights not only in Honduras but in ot..'ier parts of the world is begiririing its
work.
"I recognize that we have to relaunch this, I recog.,i:::;.;; ~hat there is a lot left to do. We have
assumed our responsibility, and I take this opr,ertu..-iity to say that I have. made the decision to
elevate the Office of the Undersecretary for everyt:ling hwolving human rights, to a new
Ministry; because this portfolio sJ::iould be imponant, :oday, tcmorrow a.,d always," Hernandez
said.

''I hope that you will join us ill this effo,t," .rcld Hen:an,il~::..
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Honduran Government Announces 30 Percent Decline in Homicides
Extortion crimes also decrease by 45 percent.
TEGUCIGALPA (May 2) -- Homicides have declined 30 percent in Honduras, according to the
most recent government data, announced last week by President Juan Orlando Hernandez.
Hernandez also gave an update on Operation Arpia 2, wherein 384 prisoners were transferred
from various penitentiaries to El Pozo, which will house Honduras's most dangerous prisoners.
Operation Arpia is the highest-impact operation undertaken in Latin America. Earlier this year,
authorities transferred 755 detainees who were members of two enemy criminal gangs, Mara
Salvatrucha and Pandllla 18. Under Operations Arpia I and 2, one-third of the prison population
at San Pedro Sula has been relocated.
The operations also yielded a 45 percent reduction in extortion crimes, the seventh-most
common reason for incarceration in Honduras.
President Hernandez attributed the reduction in crime to reforms passed by Honduras's National
Congress last February, the prisoner transfer program, and the Government's Jaw enforcement· z
efforts, especially those of judicial officials, the National Anti-Extortion Force, and the NS>ilal g;
I.nter Agency Security Force (Fusina).
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In 20 I 6, Honduras's homicide rate was 59 per I 00,000 residents, according to the ViolenciObservatory at the National Autonomous University of Honduras.
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'This mea:n:s that Fusina was correct to propose these reforms, and that Congress did what~
need_ed to be done when it passed them," said Hernandez.
~
He added that Arpia 2 "was a successful and noteworthy operation, showing not only our
poiitical will but also the Honduran State's new capabilities."
Mig,,--ation and S¢curity
Hernandez said that Central America, particularly Honduras, continues to be importa:n:t to U.S.
interests.
"I want to share what, to me, is an important element of the United States' immigration policy,
the subject ofsecurity; how the Trump Administration sees this subject; and what Honduras and
the Central American and Mesoamerican region mean for the security of the United States," he
said.

He referred to a speech U.S. Secretary of Homeland Security John Kelly recently gave at George
Washington University. "He clearly identified there how the new U.S. Administration sees the
subject of security and immigration," said Hernandez.

C..•

Kelly said, "But it's not enough to tackle the problems here at home ... Border security sµ,.rt~
1,500 miles to the south of the United States with incredible partners like Colombia, the Central
American countries, and Mexico."
Kelly added, "A stabIJ}.ountry ~eed~ a ~trong, accountable gov~~entthat protects its 'cftiz~ns;:
upholds the rule of law, and expands economic opportunity for all its people. Without this,
countries fail, and the:ir people tle,e/:,
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Hernandez stated that, in his inost recent working tip to Washi~gto~,'u.s. S~c~tary of State
Rex '.:'il!erson confirmed U)at rr.esident Trump had. r\!q11este,~ a }O·percen~ re:du~ti<Jn, \n,aid for '.,: ;
Central American countries; which some. members ofSfrii~ess; s11prpr\ed a,ncl others OpiJ(?~ed .. ; .·
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Support for Law Enforc:ement Shoiild Ccdmue
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Hernandez also stated that the establislm1ent of a Tri-Natianal Force -- froin Hondilras,
Guatemala, and El Salva<lor -~ to fight crii:rif; ;var, a Jion~_up.m jni~iative, before Pr~~idep.t Trump .
was inaugurate&
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that means for the United States; given that I;',ei:\dent Trump promised to combat criminal gar.gs'..
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Hernandez said that iaw enfcrcem~nt op.~rations should be executed jointly, withmutu~l.
.
assistance am<ii!g ail iift'edted co1ii>t'ies, ini::'.t.iding t}y,; Ucited Stat~;. ".Utri~d; w~ ~ stronger .and
more effective," he i,aid.
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U.S. Sta.te Department Commends Hon_duran Government for Reducing Crime and
Corruption Rates
TEGUCIGALPA (March 30) --A report released this month by the U.S. Department of State
cre.dits the Honduran government for reducing rates of homicide, kidnapping, and extortion in
the Central American country.
Between 2014 and 2015, the Honduran National Police reported a48 percent decrease in
kidnappings.
"Over the past several years, the Honduran government has taken concrete steps to bolster its
security and justice system, while combatting organized crime and drug trafficking," said Christa
Castro, Minister Advisor for Strategy and Communications for the Government of Honduras.
"The State Department report highlights the fruits of our labor -- a safer country for all
Hondurans."
The Honduran government is steadfastly eliminating corruption among the Honduran National
Police force, according to the U.S. report. President Juari Orlando Hernandez's Police Purge,,
Commission, created last year, removed 1,946 police officers by December. The commiss~
continues to vet its officers -- and is aiming to reach its goal of completing 14,000 personn~
revie\vs by April.
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The report also underscores the U.S. government's role in Honduran crime prevention and
comnuinity programs, highlighting 40 U.S.-supported outreach centers for at-risk youth.
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"The United States plays a key role in assisting vuln~ble people in Honduras," said Castro. $
"We look forward to continuing our work with the U.S. government to improve ti).e capacity of
ourjustice system and ensure that civilians are protected."
The St.ate Department report details the efforts of the Honduran government to battle cri;ne and
drug trafiicking frmn :tll si<i.es •·- by stamping out c:Orruption, strengthening security forces, and
supporting at-lisk populations. "The resulg; are visible," the report concludes. "Rates of
homicide, kidnapping, and extortion were down from 2015, and citizens' impressions of the HNP
are irr,i:,roving."
President Herr..andez is simultaneously spearheading human rights reforms within L'i:e Honduran

Armed Fc,·ces, according to a separate State Department report. Over4,.500 service members had
received huinan rights training as of August.
###

MEDIA CONT ACT:
Yael Wo!lstein
(202) 4 71-4228 ext. 118
vael@kevbridge.biz
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U.S. State Department Commends Honduran Government for Reducing Crime and
Corruption Rates
TEGUCIGALPA (March 30)-- A report released tl)is month by the U.S. Department of State
credits the Honduran govemmel).t for reducing rates of homicide, kidnapping, and extortion in
the Centi:al Alnerican country.
Between 2014 and 2015, the Honduran National Police reported a 48 percent decrease in
kidnappings.
"Over the past several years, the Hondurail goverru.nent has taken concrete steps to bolster its
security and justice systei:n, while combatting organized crime and drug trafficking," said Christa
Castro, Mini_ste_r Advisor for Strategy and Communications for the Governnient of Honduras.
"The State Department report highlights the fruits of our labor -- a safer colliltry for all
Hondurans."
The Honduran government is steadfastly eliminattng corruption among the Honduran National
Police force, according to the U,S. report President Juan Orlando Hernandez's Police Purge
Commiss_ion, crtllted lllSt year, removed 1,946 police officers by December. The comriililsion
col).~ues to vet its officers -- and is aiming to reach its goal of completing 14,00_0 personnel
reviews by April.
Toe report also underscores the U.S. govemmenfs role in Honduran crime prevention and
community programs, highlight~g 40 U.S.-supported outreach centers for a:t risk youth.
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"The United States plays a key role in assisting vulnerable people in Honduras," said Castro. '.'.:
"We look forward to continuing our work with the U.S. government to improve the c_apa~ity ~
our justice system and ensure that.civilians are protected."
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The State Department report details the e_fiorts of the Honduran government to battle crime ai'l -i0
drug trafficking from. a11 ·sides -- by st_amping out corruption, strengthening security forces, a:iitf
supporting at-risk populations. "The results are visible," the report.concludes. ''Rates of
'E
hornicide, kidnapping, and extortion were down from 2015, and citizens' impressions of the @I> .-.-~
are improving."
(_,''

President I-feinandez is simultaneously spearheading human rights reforms Witliin the Honduran
Armed Forces, according to a separate State Department report. Over 4,500 service m_embers had
received human rights training as of August.
··
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Attachment #1

Below ami following, please fing a li_st of alJ info~tiona) lllllterials issued by Keybridge
Communications LLC (''Keybridge") prior to registering with FARA on August 2, 2017, through
August 29, 2017, as well as two copies of each piece of informational material.
Due to a misunderstanding of the FARA requirements, Keybridge did not file copies of such
infC>rmational materials within 48 hours with the Department of Justice and did not inch~<ie the
label required by Section 4(b) of the Foreign Agents Registration Act on the informational
materials listed below.
·
Going forward, Keybri.dge will include the label required by Section 4(b) of the Acton ail
informational materials and will file the informational materials within the 48-hour period.

Press Release Summary
·---•--• ------·-··'

'

Pre_ss Rel~: H<>ngllI'lll.1
Government Receives Praise
from U.S. State Department for
MarJO,
Reducing Crime and
Com1ption Rates
2017
Press Release: Honduran
Government Announces 30
May 02,
Percent Dec.line in Homicide_s :?017
Pre_ss Release: Hon.dm:@
President Announces
Commission to Review
Criniinal Justice Reforms for May 12,
Minors
2017
......... .......................
--•·····
Press Release: Honduras
Ci:eatesNew Ministry for
May 31,
Human Rights
2017
Press Release: Honduran
Government Lauds New IMF
Finaings on Country's
Jun 08,
Economy
·
2017
Press Release: Honduran
Presi<ient Asks U.S.
Government to Exten<i
Temporary Protected Status.for Jun 14,
Central American Immigrants 2017
"
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,

htt11://www,11mewswire.com/news.
releases/honduran°govemment-receives-11raise2
from-us-state-de11artment-for-redudng-crims1dc:::,
_,
"'
.....
corru11tion-rates-300432113.html
c:,
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htt11://www.Jirnewswire.cotn/news. .
. . .
·.·
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.
I
'releases/honduran-government-annouhces.30i- s~
..
11ercent-decline-in-homicides-300449349.htm) ·--l :
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htt11://www.11rnewswire.cotn/news.
Ul
releases/honduran-11resident.announces- Ul
commission-to-review-criminal-justice-reformsfor-rriinors-300456619.html
httl!://www.Qrnewswire.com/newsrelea5es/honduras-creates-new-ministry-forhuman.rights.300466021.htrnl
h!!l!://www.11rnewswire.cotn/newsreleases/hoilduraiJ.-government-lauds-new-imfi:indings.on-coun!!:)'.s-economy.300470914 .html
htt11://www.11mewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-11resident.asks-us-governmentto-extend.tem11or!J!Y-12rotected.status-forceentraf.
american-irnmigrants-300473679.html.
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Press Release: Honduras
Moves to Strengthen Integrity iJun 14,
:2011
oflts Police Force
Press Release: Ho11duran
!
Police Arrest Suspect in
Murder of Journalist Victor
Jun 16,
Funez
12017
"·---·----- --. ···--·- -·------- .. ---·- ---·-···--Press Release: Honduras and
Guatemala Launch Historic
Jim 28,
Customs Union
2017
Press Release: Honduran
Government Clears Over 25
Percent of Backlogged Court Jun 30,
Cases
2017
Press Release: Honduran
President Urges Central
American Neighbors to Join
Jul 03,
Customs Union
2017
'
Press Release: Honduras
Improves Transparency on
Public-Private Infrastructure
Jul 06,
2017
Inv!lStmentcs
Press Release: Honduras Rises
Five Pl.~s in Globa,1 Pe!!-(:e
iJl!l 07,
Index
:2017
-·-·--•·
Press Release: Honduran
Government Tells U.N.: We've
Made Strong Progress on
Jul 12,
Human Rights
2017
Press Release: Hondilraii.
Government Welcomes
Investigation into Allegations
of Corruption with Dam
iJul 11,
Project
ii017
Press Release: Hondilrah
President Touts Nation's
iJul 20,
Improved S&P Credit Rating 12017
'
Press Release: Ho1.14uran
President Urges National
Congress to Approve Tourism i]ul21,
Incentives
12017
Press Release: Honduran Naval IJul 28,
Forces Receive International ,2017

htt11 ://www. 11mewswire.c•omfnewsreleases/hondurassmovessto-strer11rthen-integriu,ofsitss110licesforces300474312.html
htm://www.11mewswire.com/newss
releases/honduran-11olice-arrest-sus11ect-in-murderof-journalist-victor-funez-300475485.html
h!!I1://www.11rnewswire.com/newsreleases/honduras-and-guateinala-iauilch-historiccustorns-union-300481087 .html
httI1://www.Ilrnewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-governmentsclears-overs25s
Ilercent-of-backlogged-court-cases300482652.html
httI1://www.Ilmewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-Ilresidentsurgesscentrals
american-neiimbors-to-join-customs-union300483133.html
..,_
.. . ..............
htt11://www.11mewswire.com/newsreleases/honduras-irilI1foves-trans11arency-onI!Ublic-I!rivate-infrastructure-investments3(J0484172.html
httI1://www.Ilrnewswire.com/11ewsreleases/honcfurassrisessfive.IllacessinsglobalIleacesindex-300484676.html
... .. .........
httI1://www.Ilrnewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-governmentstellscun-weve-.
made-strong-Ilrogress-on-human-rights30048'733 7.htmi
,
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h!!I!://www.11mewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-government-welcomess
investigation-into-allegations-of-corru11tionswithdam-Ilroject-300489037.html
htt11://www.11rnewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-liresident-touts-nationsimI1rovedaSI1-creditsrating-300491478.html
htt11://www.11rnewswire.com/newsreleases/honduran-11residentaurges-natio11alcongress-tosaI!I!fOVestourismsincentlvess
300492311.html
.. ·-··--- --··-----·····-·-····-·---htt11://www.I1rnewswire.com/newsreleases/honduransnaval.forcessreceives
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Training to Combat Drug
intemational-training-to-combat-drug-trafficking300496237.htrnl
.
T¢flclgng
http://www.pmewswire.com/newsPres.s Rell,ase: Hondurail
Government Welcomes UN
releases/honduran-govemment-welcomes-unAssistant Secretary-'General for ,Aug 01,
assistant-secretary-general" for-human-'rightsHllIIlllli. Rights
i 2017
300497564.html
Press Release: Honduras
Enacts New Laws to
http://v.ww.pmewswire.com/newsreleases/honduras-enacts-new-laws-to-strengthenStrengthen Civilian Oversight Aug 03,
2017
civi!Ian-oversight-of-police-:i00498992.htrnl
of Police
Press Release: Honduras
http://www.pmewswire.com/newsPan;ners with Centt:al Am<iri<:an.
releases/honduras-partners,,wiih-central-americanNeighbors, U.S. to Fight Gang Aug 04,
neighbors-us-to-fight-gang-violenceViolence
:2017
30049980 I.html
Press Release: Honduras
i
http://www.pmewswire.com/newsCelebrates Lower Crime Rates, !Aug 07,
releases/honduras-celebrates-lowerscrime-ratesVows to Keep Fighting
i201_7·---+=v=o=w=s-=to=-=ke=e=p=-fi=1gh=··=tin=g=='-=3=00=5=0=03=8=9=.h=trn=·=-1_ _ _ _
Press Release: Honduran
http://www.pmewswire.com/newsPresident Lauds Na:ti.ori's La:w !Aug 09,
releases/honduran-pres1dent-lai1ds-nations-law!2017
and-order-gains-300501952.htrnl
and Order Gains
Press Release: Honduras to
;
http://www.pmewswite.com/newsChampion Transparency in
relea:ses/honduras-to-champion-transparency-inConstructjon at Regional
A:ug 11,
construction-at-regional-meet1ng-next-monthMeeting Next Month
2017
300503198.htrnl
~=~c:..:.::::..:::=:::...._____::::_::___)==:====----·----·-.
_, ··--'"·------<
Pres.s Rel.ease: H:ondUTI!ll
http://www.pmewswire.com/newsPresident Hernandez Lauds
releases/honduran-president-hemandez-laudsCountry's Progress on Criminal Aug 17,
countrys-grogress-on-criminal-justiceJilstice
2017
300506206.htrnl
_____;.=.::..::_:___---1======--··--··-----------·
Press Release: Honduras Hosts
http://wv.w.pmewswire.com/newsTechnology Camp fot Youth in Aug 21,
releases/honduras-hosts-technology-canip-forRespcnse to S]glls Gap . . . . . . l2=-0::..:1:_:7_ _---Jcy'='o=u=th=-=in=-r=e~sp~o=n=se~-=to=-=sk=i=lls;;--~ga,..p-='=30=0=5=0=7=06=2=.h=trn==l'---1
http://www.pmewswire.cotn/riewsPress Release: Honduras Holds Aug 24,
releases/honduras-holds-festival-for-lgbti-rightsFestival for LGBTI Righ=ts=------i'.=.20::_:l:_:7_ _-+'3=0=05=0=9=36=1=.h=tn=u=-Press Release: Honduras Peace
http://www.pmewswire.com/newsForum Marks National
Aug 29,
releases/honduras-peace-forum-marks-nationalProgress in Crime Prevention 2017
progress-in-crime-prevention-300510731.html
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Honduran Government Lauds New IMF Findings on Country's Economy
International Monetary Fund calls Honduras's economic outlook "favorable"
TEGUCIGALPA (June 8) -- The Government of Honduras applauded the International
Monetary Fund for expressing optimism about the country's economy in a new statement of
preliminary findings following an I I-day visit to Honduras by Fw1d representatives.
An official statement from Roberto Garcia-Saltos, chief of the IMF delegation, said that he and
his team were "encouraged by the continuing strengthening of the Honduran economy, including
advances in the security situation."

President Juan Orlando Hernandez responded by reiterating his commitment to build a better
Honduras for all Hondurans.
"Honduras has come a long way under our administ_ration. Today, we are beginning to see the
tangible results of our efforts, as the international community recognizes that Honduras is an
attractive country for domestic and foreign investment," Hernandez said.
"We are working hard to become one of the safest countries in the Anlericas," said Hernandez.
"Our achievements are supported by facts and statistics as measured by independent observers
like the IMF. That engenders trust among the Honduran people in their country, and among
foreign individuals who visit and invest here."
The IMF delegation found that the Honduran economy grew 3.6 percent in 2016 and projected
real GDP growth of 4 percent to 4.5 percent in the first quarter of2017.
The IMF's findings are timely, as Hondurar1 government officials will meet in Miami June 15-16
with U.S. Vice President Mike Pence and other high-ranking U.S. and Mexican officials at the
C.cinfereilce on Prosperity aild Security in Central America. Investors from the Americas, Europe
and Asi.a, and the Inter-American Development Bank will also be in attendance to discuss
investment opportunities in Honduras and neighboring countries in the N ortherh Triangle.
"The IMF's recent visit reaffirms that we are on the right path," Hernandez said. "There is much
left to do, but evaluations like the IMF's confirm that the policies that our administration has
outlined are work.i.ng."
###

To re.ad the International Monetary Fund's official recap of its recent mission to Honduras, plezse
visit: http://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2017106/0 I /pr 17203-imf-staff-concludes-visit-tohonduras.
F'Jr more info=ation er to 3chedule an interview wit.Ii Hcndufan officials, please contact Yael
Wollstein at yaelraJJ<eybridge.biz or +1-202-471-422& ei;t. 118.

Honduran Government Lauds New I~F Findings on Country's Economy
International Monetary Fund calls Honduras's economic outlook "favorable"
TEGUCIGALPA (June 8) -- The Government of Honduras applauded the International
Monetary Fund for expressing optimism about the country's economy in a new statement of
preliminary findings following an 11-day visit to Honduras by .Cund representatives.
An official statement from Roberto Garcia-Saltos, chief of the IMF delegation, said that he and
his team were ''encouraged by the continuing strengthening of the Honduran economy, including
advances in the security situation."
President Juan Orlando Hernandez responded by reiterating his commitment to build a better
Honduras for all Hondurans.
"Honduras has cornea long way under our administration. Today, we are beginning to see the
tangible results of our efforts, as the internatio11al community recognizes that Honduras is an
attractive country for domestic and foreign investment," Hernandez said.
"We are working hard to become one of the .safest countries in the Americas," said Hernandez.
"Our achievements are supported by facts and statistics as measured by independent observers
like the IM_F. That engen<iers trust am:ong the Honduran people in their country, ar.d among
foreign individuals who visit and invest here."
The IMF delegation fotiild that the Honduran economy grew 3.6 percent in 2016 and projected
real GDP growth of 4 percent to 4.5 percent in the first quarter of 2017.
The IMF's findings are timely, as Honduran goverwnent officials will meet in Miami June 15-16
with U.S. Vice President Mike Pence and other higharanking U.S. and Mexican officials at the
Conference on Prosperity and Security in Central America. Investors from the Americas, Europe
and Asia, and the Inter-American Development Bank will also be in attendance to discuss
ii:ives1ment opportunities in Honduras a'ld neighboring countries in the Northern Triangle.
"The IMF's recent visit reaffim1s that we are on the right path," Hem_andez said. "There is much
left to do, but evaluations like the IMF's confirm that the policies that our administration has
oumned are working."

###
To read the Internatiohal Monetary Fund's official recap of its recent mission to Honduras, please
visit: http://www.imf.org/en/News/Anicles/?OJ 7/06/01/prl 7203-imf-staff-concludes-visit-tohonduras.
For more infor,:;,w.tion or to schedule an interview with HondllI8.ll officials, pll:ase contact Yael
Wollstein at yael0lkeybridge.biz or+ l-202-471-4228 ext. 118.

Honduran President Asks U.S. Government to Extend Temporary Protected Status for
Central American Immigrants
Officials will consider renewal at the Conference on Prosperity and Security in Central America

MIAMI (June 14, 2017) --This week, at the Conference on Prosperity and Security in Central
America, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez will meet with Vice President Mike
Pence, Secretary Rex Tillerson and Secretary John Keily, to request an extension of Temporary
Protected Status (TPS) for Hondurans in the United States.
TPS, originally established in 1998, currently allows 60,000 Hondurans to live, study, work and
travel legally in the United States. In 2016, Hondurans in this program sent approximately $4
billion back home in remittances, making TPS a key component of the Honduran economy.
The current TPS extension expires on January 5. At the conference, hosted in Miami from June
15-16, Hernandez will present the case for renewal -- citing factors like poverty and climate
change.
Other government officials and civil leaders from Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador, Mexico
and the Uajted States are also expected to participate in these discussions.
"In the past 18 years, TPS Hondurans have integrated into American society, built businesses
and raised American children. We will continue our best efforts to achieve TPS renewal for
them,'' said He!l'.andez.
###

MEDif. CONTACT:
Yael Wollstein
(202) 471-4228 ext. 118
yael@keybridge.biz

Honduran President Asks U.S. Government to Extend Temporary Protected Status for
Central American Immigrants
Officials wi// consider renewal at the Coriference on Prosperity and Security in Central America

MIAMI (June 14, 2017) -- This week, at the Conference on Prosperity and Security in Central
America, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez will meet with Vice President Mike
Pence, Secretary Rex Tillerson and Secretary John Kelly, to request an extension of Temporary
Protected Status (TPS) for Hondurans in the United States.

TPS, origilllllly established in 1998, currently allows 60,000 Hondurans to live, study, work and
travel legally in the United States. In 2016, Hondurans in this program sent approximately $4
billion back home in remittances, making TPS a key component of the Honduran economy.
The current TI'S extension expires on January 5. At the conference, hosted in Miami from June
15-16, Hernandez wifl present the case for renewal -- citing factors like poverty and climate
change.
Other government officials and civil leaders from Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador, Mexico
and the United States are also expected to participate in these discussions.
"In the past I 8 years, TPS Hondurans have integrated into American society, built businesses
and raised Anlajcan children. We wiil continue our best efforts to achieve TPS renewal for
them," said Hernandez.
###
MEDIA COi~TA'.::T:
Yael ·wolist~in
(202)4 71-42213 ext. 118
yael@keybridge.biz

Honduras Moves To Strengthen Integrity of Its Police Force

(Tegucigalpa, Honduras. June 14, 2017) The Republic of Honduras' National Police
Purification Commission will soon submit 25 names for Honduran President Juan Orlando
Hernandez to consider for police leadership positions.
The leadership revamp is part of recent government efforts to monitor for police integrity.
Efforts include identifying and firing corrupt individuals who have participated in crimes
like drug trafficking, illegal weapons sales, and murder. Overall, the National Police
Purification Commission is working to reorganize the police and only retain officers who
have demonstrated their commitment to anti-corruption policies.
To dat~, the commission has dismissed 4,004 police officers that did not meet the
requirements for police work in Honduras.
Hoping to inject new blood into the police force, the commission is considering both young
and well-seasoned candidates for leadership positions, all of whom have received highquality training and proven their integrity.
Omar Rivera, a commission member, stated that the primary chaUenge is finding police
leaders of the future who will champion the current institutional reforms. "We want to
enlist a:n efficient, legitimate and honest leadership," he emphasized.
Commission memoers Vilma Morales, the former chief justice of the Supreme Court of
Justice, Omar Rivera, and Alberto Sol6rzano, are leading the selection process along with
Security Secretary Julian Pacheco. They are evaluating candidates from the first levels of
the senior officer ranks.
The 25 potential candidates include three generais and 22 police commissioners. The most
important open positions are Director General, Deputy Director General, and Inspector
General of the Police.
Department of Security sources indicate that the commission is looking for candidates that
will lead the police: force with a dynamic and innovative vision.
The National Police Purification Commission was formed in April of last year, under a
national emergency law to purge the police force. The commission's members were
appointed by the Executive Branch.. Under a direct mandate from President Hernandez, the
commission is charged with determinmg suitability requirements for police service,
judging the integrity an<i loyalty of Honduran police, and iIT'.plernenting mechanisms for
follow-up and oversight.

###
MED[A CONTACT:
Yael Woflstein
(202) 471-4228 ext I ib

yael@keybridge.biz
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Honduras Moves To Strengthen Integrity of Its Police Force

(Tegucigalpa, Honduras. June 14, 2017) The Republic of Honduras' National Police
Purification Commission will soon submit 25 names for Honduran President Juan Orlando
Hernandez to consider for police leadership positions.

The leadership revamp is part of recent government efforts to monitor for police integrity.
Efforts include identifying and firing corrupt individuals who have participated in crimes
like drug trafficking, illegal weapons sales, and murder. Overall, the Nationlll Police
Purification ColilJllission is working to reorganize the police and only retain officers who
have demonstrated their co1limitment to anti-corruption policies.
Tc date, the commission has dismissed 4,004 police officers that did not meet the
requirements for police work in Honduras.
Hoping to inject new blood into the police force, the commission is considering both yollllg
and well-seasoned candidates for leadership positions, all of whom have received highquality training and proven their integrity.
Omar Rivera, a commission member, stated that the primary challenge is finding police
leaders of the future who will champion the current institutional reforms. "We want to
enlist an efficiel).t, legitimate and honest leadership," he emphasized.
Commission members Vilma Morales, the former chief justice of the Supreme Court of
Justice, Omar Rivera, and Alberto Solorzano, are leading the selection process along with
Security Secretary Julitn Pacheco. They are e·;aluating candidates from the first levels of
the senior officer ra~.
The 25 potential candidates indu_de t_!:-,,ree generals and 22 p.ilice commissioners. The most
important open positions are ;)frector Gfl::eral, Deputy Director General, an_d Inspector
General oft11e Police.
D,;,partr.ie,nt cfSe:CU:.i1'; sour~es indicate that t.'ie r,oir.ri:rission is looking for candidates that
wili lead t!:.e police force with a dynamk and innovacive vision.
The National Police Purification Coramissicn .,,,,as formed in April of last year, under a
naticnal emergency law !o purge the police for~,e. The comiil.i.ssion's members were
appointed by the E_xecutive Branch. Und_er a direc, mandate from PresidentHernandez, the
comr.:1ission is charged with determi:iing s:iitability requirements for police service,
judgi.,g t.lie integr:ty and loyalty of Honduran police, and implementing mechanisms for
follow-up a:.d civer:Jight.
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Honduran Police Arrest Suspect in Murder of Journalist Victor Funez

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, June 16, 2017 -- Honduran authorities have arrested a suspect in the
murder ofjoumalist and congressional candidate Victor Funez.
Funez, running for Congress as a member of Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez's
National Party, was murdered in his home on June 15 in the port city of La Ceiba, Honduras.
Police arrested the suspect, Alvaro Euceda Cruz, aka Edwin Reynieri Suazo, aka "el pajaro," in
La Cieba's La Julia neighborhood after a stand-off that left two officers wounded. According to
intelligence units, Euceda is a known hitman and drug dealer in the area.
A quick response from Honduran specialized forces and evidence collected during the
investigation, helped authorities identify and capture the suspect. The two wounded officers were
immediately transferred to a treatment center.
During the investigation, police seized the following pieces of evidence from the suspect: two
firearms that will be tested for ballistics evidence to determine which one was used to kill Funez;
one mobile phone, and the green and black motorcycle ridden to and from the crime scene.
Authorities are still investigating whether or not Euceda was working with an accomplice. If so,
concrete steps will be taken to make a timely arrest.
The event ha:s led the Honduran National Police to recommit to fostering se:curity in their coiiritry
by fighting common and organized crime.
###
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Honduran Police Arrest Suspect in Mu'rder of Journalist Victor Funez

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, June I6, 2017 -- Ho.nduran authorities have arrested a suspect in the
niurder of journalist and congressional candidate Victor Funez.
Funez, running for Congress as a member of Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez's
National Party, was murdered in his home on June 15 in the port city of La Ceiba, Honduras.
Police arrested the suspect, Alvaro Euceda Cruz, aka Edwin Reynieri Suazo, aka "el pajaro," i.n
La Cieba's La Julia neighborhood after a stand-off that left two officers wounded. According to
intelligence units, Euceda is a known hitman and drug dealer in the area.
A quick response from Honduran specialize<l forces and evidence collected during the
investigation, helped authoritie.s identify and capture the suspect. The two wounded officers were
immediately transferred to a treatment center.
During the investigation, police seized the following pieces of evidence from the suspect: two
firearms that will be tested for ballistics evidence to determine which one was used to kill Funez;
one mobile phone, and the green and black motorcycle ridden to and from the crime scene.
Authorities are still investigating whether or not Euceda was working with an accomplice. lfso,
c:Oncrete steps will be taken to make a timely arrest.
The event has led the Honduran National Police to recommit to fostering security in their country
by fighting common and organized crime.
###
Media Contact:
Sandra Ramos
sandra@keybridge, biz
202-471-4228 ext. 115

Honduras and Guatemala Launch Historic Customs Union
TEGUCIGALPA (June 28) -- On Monday, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez and
Guatemalan President Jimmy Morales launched a customs union predicted to boost both their
countries' economies by over one percent. They kicked off the union at the Corinto border post
co_nnecting their nations.

"We believe this union wiH bring a new chllpterof economic growth and cooperation to our
region," said President Hernandez. "We are excited to open up avenues for trade, tr.ivel and
cultural exchange with our Guatemalan neighbors.''
Under the new agreement, Guatemala and Honduras will allow 80 percent of exports and
travelei:s to cro_ss ti).ei_r borders free.of charge. Ten access p:Oints along the border, built under
regulations agreed to by both nations, wiU fatjli~~e easy pass11.ge.
The customs uni.on is expected to raise tax revenue by about $40 million a month, according to
ti).e Economic Commission for Latin Amen.ca arid the Caribbean.
Since Honduras and Guatemala comprise 42 percent of Central America's population and 46
percent of its GDP, the customs union will also attract investnl,ent and grow ti).e emire regional
economy.
C_3lllilo Atala, president of the Latin American Business Coundl, praised the union as the first
custom_s partn1orship o~ ti)._e continent. "The customs union will increase the flow of trade
between both nations and set an example for La~ Aµie_ric_a," he ~ted_. By fosu:ring economic
growth, he noted, the union "will create more and better jobs in both countries."
"CentralAmerica has sought econoirii.c uiihy for over 50 years," said Hernandez. "We believe
that this unprecedented agreement will allow us to make progress toward that goal."
###
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Honduras and Guatemala Launch Historic Customs Union
TEGUCIGALPA (June 28) -- On Monday, Honduran Presidem Juan Orlando Hemand.ez and

Guatemalan President Jimmy Morales launched a customs union predicted to boost both their
coW1tries' economies by over one percent. They kicked off the union at the Corinto border post
connecting their nations.
"We believe this union will bring a new chapter ofeconoipic growth lllld cooperation, to our
region," said President Hernandez. ''We are excited to open up avenues for trade, travel and
cultural exchange with our Guatemalan neighbors."
Un,del'. the new agn:~ent, Gwi~mal11, and Honduras will allow 80 percent of exports and
travelers to cross their borders free of charge. Ten access points along the border, bujlt un!ler
regulations agreed to by both nations, will facilitate easy passage.
The customs union is expected to raise tax revenue by about $40 million a month, accordmg to
the E()()nomic Corn,ipission for L.atin Am,erica and the Caribb.ean.
Since Honduras and Guatemala comprise 42 percent of Central America's population and 46
percent of its GDP, the customs iiilicin will also attract investment and grow the entire regional
economy.
Camilo. Atala, president of the Latin American Bus.iness Council, praisec:l µie union, as the first
customs partnership on the continent. "The customs union will increase the flow of trade
between both nations and .set an example for Latin America," he stated. By fostering economic
growth, he noted, the union "will create more and better jobs in both cciW1tries."
"Central America has sought economic unity for over 50 years," said Hernandez. "We believe
that this unprecedented agreement will allow us to make progress toward that goal."
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Honduran Government Clears Over 25 Percent of Backlogged Court Cases
48,668 of 180,000 pending cases have been closed, according to a judicial report
TEGUCIGALPA, Hond_uras (June 30) --This week, Honduran Chief Justice Rolando Argueta

announced that the country's entire justice system reduced its court backlog by 26.3%. The
Supreme Court presented these findings in its biannl.ial report.
"We are proud of the strides we have made toward closing all of the country's pending cases,"
said Argueta. "We will continue moving forward in our efforts to make our justice system fair
for all Hondurans."
Court backlogs have historically plagued Honduras' justice system. The country's judicial branch
approved a plan to remedy the issue last year, and has achieved significant progress.
The Supreme Court's report analyzed data from courts throughout the country. According to its
figures, nearly 50,000 cases were resolved and eight trial courts now have no backlog at all.
Between August 2016 and April 2017 the courts resolved a total of 96,671 cases, which is
impre~sive considering it received about I 00,03 7 new cases during that period.
"I'd like to c.O:ngratulate the judicial branch on this enormous step toward justice and social
peace," said Honduran President Juan Orl_ai:ido Hernandez. "We respect the separation of state
p:Owers, but are also pleased to celebrate the progre~s the entire government has made toward a
new and better Honduras."
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Honduran Government Clears Over 25 Percent of Backlogged Court Cases
48,668 of 180,000 pending cases have been closed, according to a judicial report
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (June 30) --This week, Honduran Chief Justice Rolando Argueta
announced that the country's entire justice system reduced its court backlog by 26.3%. The
Supreme Court presented these findings in its biannual report.

"We are proud ofthe.strides we have made toward closing all of the country's pending cases,"
said Argueta. "We will conti:me moving forward in our efforts to make our justice system fair
for aU Hondurans.;,
Court backlogs have historically plagued Honduras' justice system. The country's judicial branch
approved a plan to remedy the issue last year, and has achieved significant progress.
The Supreme Court's report analyzed data from courts throughout the country. According to its
figures, nearly 50,000 cases were resolved and eight trial courts now have no backlog at all.
Between August 20 I 6 and April 201 7 the courts resolved a total of 96,671 cases, which is
impressive considering it received about l 00,03 7 new cases during that period.
"i'd iike to coilgratulate the judicial branch on this enormous step toward justice and social
peace," Gaid Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez. ''We respect the separation of state
powers, but are also pleased to celebrate the progress the entire government lias Inade toward a
new ami better Honduras."
###
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Honduran President Urges Central American Neighbors to Join Customs Union
SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA (July 3) -c Last week, while attending the CentrrJ American
Integration System (SICA) Summit in Costa Rica, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez
proposed expanding the Honduran-Guatemalan customs union to include other Central American
nations.

"Guatemala and Honduras would like to invite our neighbors to share in the growing market that
our countries are creating," said President Hernandez. "The customs union is a boon for the
economy, benefiting consumers, producers, and businesspeople alike."
The 49th SICA Summit addressed trade, cooperation, and regional security. President Hernandez
met with Salvadoran President Salvador Sanchez Ceren at the summit, and then traveled to
Nicaragua to meet with President Daniel Ortega. Honduran officials hope that both El Salvador
and Nicaragua will soon begin proceedings to join the union.
Presidents of SICA's member countries, including Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Belize, and the Dominican Republic, appointed former
Guatemalan President Vinicio Cerezo as secretary of SICA. The heads of state also supported the
appointment of Honduran Vice Mmi.ster for Foreign Trade Melvin Redondo as the secretary
general of the Ceritral America Economic Integration System (SIECA), which oversees the
economic integration of SICA's member countries.
Redondo will help oversee all expansions of the Honduran-Guatemalan custo!Ils union. President
Hernandez hopes to work with the vice mii:uster to establish a plan for expanding the union
within 45 days.
"If we un_ite Central America, our region will prosper together/' said Hernandez. "This siJmmit
marks a new era for SICA, and an ilnprecederited economic opportunity for its member
oountries.''
###
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Honduran President Urges Central American Neighbors to Join Customs Union
SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA (July 3) -- Last week, while attending the Central American
Integration System (SICA) Summit in Costa Rica, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez
proposed expanding the Honduran-Guatemalan customs union to include other Central American
nations.

"Guatemala and Honduras would like to invite our neighbors to share in the growing market that
our countries are creati11g," said President Hernandez. "The customs union is a boon for the
economy, benefiting consumers, produc:ers, and businesspeople alike."
The 49th SICA Summit addressed trade, cooperation, and regional security. President Hernandez
met with Salvadoran President Salvador Sanchez Ceren at the summit, and then traveled to
Nicaragua to meet with President Daniel Ortega. Honduran officials hope that both El Salvador
and Nicaragua will soon begin proceedings to join the union.
Presidents of SICA's member countries, including Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Belize, and the Dominican Republic, appointed former
Guatemalan President Vinicio Cerezo as secretary of SICA. The heads of state also supported the
appointment of Honduran Vice Minister for Foreign Trade Melvin Redondo as the secretary
general of the Central America Economic Integratior, System (SIECA), which oversees the
economic integration of SICA's member countries.
Redondo wiU help oversee all expansions of the Honduran-Guatemalan customs union. President
Herna11dez hopes to work with the vice minister to establish a plan for expanding the imion
withb 45 days.
"If 11Ve unite Central America, our region will prosper together," said Hernandez. "This summit
matks a new era for SICA, and an uI1.precedented economi,; opportunity for its member
countries."
###
Media Ccm,act:

Yaei Wo!lstein
yael@keybridge.biz
202-471-4228 ext li8

Honduras Improves Transparency on Public-Private Infrastructure Investments
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (July 6)- Honduras has achieved an information disclosure rate

of85.3 percent regarding its public-private partnerships (PPP) -- up from just 27 percent in 2014.
The finding comes from a report issued by Construction Sector Transparency Initiative (CoST)
Honduras, an effort to increase the nation's public infrastructure transparency.
The report also found that Honduras is currently investing $1.3 biliion in infrastructure projects
underPPPs.
"By engaging stakeholders from both the public and private sectors, our country can develop
infrastructure that will benefit Hondurans for generations to come," said President Juan Orlando
Hernandez. "Substantial PPP investments will improve quality of life, increase commerce, and
facilitate transportation."
Among the projects highlighted in the report are a b'..ls terminal in the city of Danli, which wiH
serve over 200,000 people, and t.'1.e Centro Civico Gubemamental, a building complex that will
include 40 government offices and save over half a million dollars each year in rent expenses.
Transparency efforts on such projects are achieving tangible results. Nearly 300 documents
regarding Honduran PPPs are now publically availaUe, according to the CoST report.
"We've achieved unprecedented levels of infrastructure project transparency," said President
Hemandez. "Thlit's proof th.at the rigorous anti corruption policies I committed to when elected
are pi:ying off. My government is delivering on its promises."
###
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Honduras Improves Transparency on Public-Private Infrastructure Investments
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (July 6) --- Honduras has achieved an information disclosure rate
of85.3 percent regarding its public-private partnerships (PPP)-- up fromju:;t 27 percent in 2014.
The finding comes from a report issued by Construction Sector Transparency Initiative (CoST)
Honduras, an effort to increase the nation's public infrastructure transparency.
The report also found that Honduras is currently investing $1.3 billion in infrastructure projects
ilnderPPPs.
"By engaging stakeholders from both the public and private sectors, our country can develop
infrastructure that wiH benefit Hondurans for generations to come," said President Juan Orlando
Hernandez, "Substantial PPP investments wm improve quality of life, increase commerce, and
facilitate transportation."
Among the projects highlighted in the report are a bus terminal in the city ofDanli, which will
serve over 200,000 people, and the Centro Civico Gubemamental, a building complex that wiU
include 40 government offices and save over half a mill_ion dollars each year in rent expenses.
Transparency efforts on such projects are achieving tangible results. Nearly 300 documents
regarding Honduran PPPs are now publically available, according to the CoST report.
"We've achieved unprecedented level_s of infrastructure project transparency," said President
Hernandez. "'That's proof that the rigorous anti corruption policies I committed to when elected
~e paying off. My government is delivering on its promises."
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Honduras Rises Five Places in Global Peace Index
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (July 7)-- Honduras has improved its national safety more than

any Caribbean or Central American country, according to the Global Peace Index (GPI}, recently
release by the Institute for Economics and Peace. Honduras rose five places in the 163 country
index.
"Honduras is working hard to defend the rights and safety of its citizens by confronting
transnational crim.e and delinquency in all its forms,'' stated Honduran PresidentJuan Orlando
Hemand~z. "According to the GPI, Honduras is no longer among the world's most violent
countries. Achieving this has not been easy, but we are proud of our accomplishments and
committed to further advancing our national wellbeing."
Released annually, the GPI analyzes 23 indicators of peace including domestic security, scope of
internal conflicts, and degree of militarization. The index reports that Honduras has "benefitted
from government efforts to combat crime," and notes that the cc,untry is becoming more peacefui
"thanks to improvements in political violence, strong anti-corruption policies, financial
.:oiitributions to UN peacekeeping missions, and impact of terrorism [indicators]."
The GPI also credits Honduras with confronting regional security challenges through the
All_iance for Prosperity, a plan to stem U.S. migration from the Northern Triangle.
The new ranking follows a wave of successful anti corruption efforts in Honduras. Between 2011
and 2015, Honduras' homicide rate dropped 30 percent. And betweeq January and June, the
country experi~ced a historic reduction in homicides compared to the same period last ye2r.
Overall, the global state of peace and safety rose this year, according to the GPI report.
Syria held i;.s spot as the most dangerous country in the world, while Iceland remained the most
peaceful.
"The fact that Honduras is showing improvement in a highly professional and independent report
is noteworthy'' said President Hernandez. "Through diligence and hard work we have reduced
violent crime, removed corrupt official,s, and promoted peace throughout the country. We are
deiivering tangible results to our people."
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Honduras Rises Five Places in Global Peace Index
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (July 7) -- Honduras bas improve_d its national safety more than
any Caribbe_an or Central American country, according to the Global Peace Index (GPI), recently
release by the Institllte for Economics and Peace. Honduras rose five places in the 163 country
index.

"Honduras is working hard to defend the rights and safety of its citizens by confronting
transnational crime and delinquency in all its forms," state_d Honduran President Juan Orlando
Hernandez. "According to the GPI, Honduras is no longer among the world's most violent
countries. Achieving this has not been easy, but we are proud of our accomplishments and
committed to further advancing our national wellbeing.''
Released annually, the GPI analyzes 23 indicators of peace including domestic security, scope of
internal conflicts, and degree of militarization. The index reports that Honduras bas "benefitted
from government efforts to combat crime," and notes that the country is becoming more peaceful
"thanks to improvements in political violence, strong anti-corruption policies, financial
contributions to UN peacekeeping missions, and impact of terrorism [indicators]."
The GPI also credit_s Honduras with confronting regional security challenges through the
Alliance for Prosperity, a plan to stem U.S. migration from the Northern Triangle.
The new ranking follows a wave of successful anti corruption efforts in Honduras. Between 2011
and 2015, Honduras' homicide rate dropped 30 percent. And between January and June, the
country e:xperienced a historic reduction in homicides compared to the same period last year.
Overall, the global state of peace and safety rose this year, according to the GPI report.
. Syria helcl it_s spot as the most dangerous country in the world, while Iceland remained the most
pea"efuL
"The fact that Honduras is showing improvement in a hig..½.ly professional and independent report
is noteworthy" said President Hernandez. "Through diligence and hard work we have reduced
violent crime, removed corrupt officiale, and promoted peace throughout the country. We are
delivering tangible results to oili' people."
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Honduran Government Tells U.N.: We've Made Strong Progress on Human Rights
TEGUCIGALPA (July 12)--The government of Honduras has successfully completed its

second periodic report to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights. In his testimony, Rolando Argueta Perez, President of the Supreme Court of Justice of
Honduras, shared the concrete steps that the Central American nation has taken to protect human
rights within its borders.
"We are pleased that the U.N. Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner has recognized
our tireless efforts to address corruption and impunity in Honduras," said Ricardo Cardona,
minister of the presidency of Honduras. "This official testimony provides a strong rebuke to the
rnisinfonnation that several non-governmental organizations have disseminated about the state of
human rights in our nation."
Chief Justice Argueta delivered his report before a panel of 18 human rights experts in Geneva,
Switzerland, on July 5. He detailed Honduras's progress regarding human rights, security, the
fight against organize crime and corruption, and the treatment of vulnerable sectors of society.
The government currently has eight suspects in custody, including two criminal organizers, for
the 2016 murder of well-known Honduran environmental activist Berta Caceres, anci has issued
an executive order to provide her family with official protection from special security forces.
In addition, President Juan Orlando Hernandez decided to elevate the current office of the
und~cretary for Human Rights to a national cabinet departnient. He also has enacted the Law
on the Protection of Htiril.an Rights Defenders, Journalists, Media Professionals and Judicial
Officers, which provides government protection to activists and journalists who request it.
Honduras has also made strides tackling crime and corruption. The nation's homicide rate
plummeted 30 percent between 2011 anci 2015, and a national purge of the police force has been
underway since April 2016.
Honduras is committed to issuing accurate and transparent infonnation on its human rights
progress, its fight against organized crime, and on the Berta Caceres case.
"We recognize that We have work t_o do, but we are steadfastly committed to improving the
respect for a:n:d protection of human rights in Honduras," said Cardona. "The U.N. has
recognized the progress that we have made. It's time for the rest of the international community
to take notice,"
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Honduran Government Tells U.N.: We've Made Strong Progress on Human Rights
TEGUCIGALPA (July 12) --The government of Honduras has successfully completed its

second periodic report to the Office of tile United Nations High Commissioner for Hwnan
Rights. In his testimony, Rolando Argueta Perez, President of the Supreme Court of Justice of
Honduras, shared the concrete steps that the Central American nation has taken to protect hwnan
rights witllin i~ borders.
"We are pleased that the U.N. Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner has recognized
our tireless efforts to address corruption and impunity in Honduras," said Ricardo Cardona,
minister of the presidency of Honduras. "This official testimony provides a strong rebuke to the
misinformation that several non-governmental organizations have disseminated about the state of
human rights in our nation."
Chief Justice Argueta delivered his report before a panel of 18 huma:n rights experts in Geneva,
Switzerland, on July 5. He detailed Honduras's progress regarding human rights, security, the
fight against organize crime and corruption, a:nd the treatment of vulnerable sectors of society.
The government cun-ently has eight suspects in custody, including two crimiilal organizers, for
the 2016 murder of well-known Honduran environmental activist Berta Caceres, and has issued
an executive order to provide her family with official protection from special security forces.
In addition, President Juan Orlando Hernandez decided to elevate the current office of the
undersecretary for Human Rights to a 11a~onal cabinet department. He also has enacted the Lliw
on the Protection of Human Rights Defenders, Journalists, Media Professionals an_d Judicial
Officers, which provides government protection to activists a:nd journalists who request it.
Hcmduras has also made strides tackling crime and corruption. The nation's homicide rate
plummeted 30 percent between 201 I and 2015, and a national purge of the police force has been
underway since April 2016.
Honduras is committed to issuing accurate and transparent information on its human rights
progress; its fight against organized crime, and on the Berta Caceres case.
"We recognize that we have work to do, but we are steadfastly committed to improving the
respect for and protection of human rights iii Honduras," said Cardona. "The U.N. has
recognized the progress that •'ile have made. It's time for the rest of the international community
to take notice."
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Honduran Government Welcomes Investigation into Allegations of Corruption with Da_m
Project
TEGUCIGALPA (July 17) -- Today, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez announced
that he welcomes an investigation into allegations of corruption in the awarding of contracts and
concession agreements for the Agua Zarca energy project in western Honduras.
Renownt:d environmental activist Berta Caceres made these allegations before her untimely
death last year. The Mission to Support the Fight Against Corruption and Impunity in Honduras
(MACCIH), an independent group created by the Organization of American States, will conduct
the investigation, in conjunction with the Honduran Attorney General's Special Office for Ethnic
and Cultural Heritage.
"My administration is committed to rooting out corrup_tion in Honduras, and this investigation
will help us fulfill that conimitment," said President Hernandez. "No one is above the law in our
nation, and we will aggressively prosecute any crimes unearthed by the investigation."
The MACCIH has indicated that it will examine the way in which the contract for Agua Zarca
projec:t was awarded to Desarrollos Energetics SA (DESA). Two of the eight suspects the
Honduran government has detained as part of the investigation in to Berta Caceres's murder have
been linked to DESA.
The Mission will also be looking for any irregularities in environmental licenses and studies
regarding property titling. In addition, the investigation will explore how the environmental
licenses were granted. Dario Roberto Cardona Valle, the former deputy minister of the Secretary
of Natural Resources and Environment, has al_ready been detained for acts related to granting a
license without properly informing and consulting indigenous peoples in the a:rea.
"Hondµras ll,'lked the Organization of American States to create the MACCIH, and it's been
operating with the full support of our government since the beginning oflast year," said
President Hernandez. "If the MACCIH uncovers any evidence of wrongdoing, we will work to
bring t.l1ose responsible to justice."
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Honduran Government Welcomes Investigation into Allegations of Corruption with Dam
Project
TEGUCIGALPA (July 17)..,. Today, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez announced

that he welcomes an investigation into ailegations of corruption in the awarding of contracts and
concession agreements for the Agua Zarca energy project in western Honduras.
Renowned environmental activist Berta Caceres made these allegations before her untimely
death last year; The Mission to Support the Fight Against Corruption and Impunity in Honduras
(MACCIH), an independent group created by the Organization of American States, will conduct
the investigation, in conjunction with the Honduran Attorney General's Special Office for Ethnic
and Cultural Heritage.
"My administration is committed to rooting out corruption in Honduras, and this investigation
will help us fulfill that comm.itment," said President Hernandez. ''No one is above the law in our
nation, and we will aggressively prosecute any crimes unearthed by the investigation."
The MACCIH has indicated that it will examine the way in which the contract for Agua Zarca
pnject was awarded to Desarrol/os Energetics SA (DESA). Two of the eight suspects the
Honduran goverilment has detained as part of the investigation in to Berta Caceres's murder have
been linked to DESA.
The tvijssion will also be looking for any irregularities in environmental licenses and studies
regarding property titling. Iii addition, the investigation wiU explore how the environmental
licenses were granted. Dario Roberto Cardona Valle, the former deputy minister of the Secretary
of Natural Reso.urces and Environment, has already been detained for acts related to granting a
license without properly informing and consulting indigenous peoples in the area.
"Honduras asked the Organization of American States to create the MACCIH, and it's been
operating with the full supp:O:rt of our government since the beginning of last year," said
Presfrlent Hemand.ez. "If the MACCIH uncovers any evidence of wrongdoing, we will work to
bring those n:sponsible to justice."
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Honduran President Touts Nation's Improved S&P Credit Rating
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (July 20) -- Yesterday, at a joint press confere_nc:e with HonduraJ).

Minister of Finance Wilfredo Cerrato, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez highlighted
that S.tandard & .i>oor's raised Honduras' credit rating from B+ to BB-, and changed the country's
outlook from stable to positive.
Hernandez congratulated his economic cabinet and the Honduran people, noting that the new
rating is "the result of hard work and discipline."
According to S&i:P, Hondµras can "expect broad continuity in ec:onomic policies and contained
debt increases following national elections in November 2017." 1
Standard & Poor'.s provides national credit ratirigs on the basis oflong-terril. economic outlook.
The jump from B to BB indicates Honduras' lower vulnerability to nonpayme.i:tt. 2
Hernandez stated that the new rating is "the highest in Honduras' history," and puts Honduras
"on par with Costa Rica and the Dominican Republic."
The president also stresse'd that this financial upgrade is a direct result of his administration's
fiscal policies, ~asserting gove_rnme.nt's commitment to keeping the economy on track while
addressing crime and poverty.

ms

For his part, Cerrato expressed confidence in the nation's economic future. He commended the
government for its responsible ~n:ornic strategy, and for keeping the nation's finances in order.
The S&P, which examined Honduras' economic outlook last June, also noted that the nation's
agricultural, manufacturing, commerce, and tourism growth is poised to keep the nation's GDP
growth at 3.6 per<.:ent in 2017.
"The future looks btjgh~ fC>r the Hondurll.ll econollly," concJuded He111_andez.
###
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Honduran President Touts Nation's Improved S&P Credit Rating
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (July 20) -- Yesterday, at a joint press conference with Honduran

MinisterofFinance Wilfredo Cerrato, Hondtrran Presiden_t Juan Orlando Hernandez highlighted
that Standard & Poor's raised Honduras' credit rating from B+ to BB-, and changed the country's
outlook from stable to positive.
Hernandez congratulated his economic cabinet and the Honduran people, noting that the new
rating is ''the result of hard work and discipline."
According to S&P, Honduras can "expect broad continuity in economic policies and contained
debt increases foilowing ruit1oilal elections in November 2017." 1
Stanclard & Poor's provides n11.tional credit ratings on the basis of)ong-term economic 01.1tlo.ok.
The jump from B to BB indicates Honduras' lower vulnerability to nonpayment. 2
Hernandez stated that the ne,,;, rating is "the highest in Honduras' history/ and puts Honduras
"on par with Costa Rica and the Dominican Republic..;'
The president also stressed that this firumt:ial upgrade 1s a d_irect ~suit of his adminis~tion's
fiscal policies, reasserting his government's commitment to keeping the economy on track while
addressing crime aild poverty.
For his plll"t, Cerrato expressed confidence in the nation's economic future. He conlinended the
government for its respollSible economi<: strategy, and for keeping the nation's finances in order.
The S&P, which examined Honduras' economic outlook last June, also noted that the nation's
agricultural, manufacturing, oommefce, and tourism growth is poised to keep the nation's GDP
growth at 3.6 percent in 2017.
"The-future looks bright for the Honduran economy," concluded Hema11.dez_.
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Honduran President Urges National Congress to Approve Tourism Incentives
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras -- (July 21) This week, President Juan Orlando Hernandez urged
the National Congress of Honduras to approve the Tourism Incentives Act. The legislation would
help create 250,000 jobs by 2019 as part of Honduras' 20/20 growth plan.
"Honduras is becoming a highly desirable destination for tourists," said Hen$l_dez. "This new
legislation would provide $165 million USD in tourism incentives over 18 years -- an investment
set to generate about a quarter billion doila:rs for Hondiltas."
Honduran Tourism Institute Director Emilio Silvestri recently met with Hernandez, National
Congress Speaker Mauricio Oliva, and tourism sector representatives to discuss the legislation at
the Legislative Palace in Tegucigalpa.
The act includes tax incentives for the tourism industry, financial support for land and air travel
to Honduras, and funds to increase and improve lodging options in the nation over the next 10 to
15 years.
The Honduran tourism industry is poised to take off. The number of stayover visitors to the
coiiiitry has jumped 4 percent since 2015, and international tourism spending is on the rise.
Compared to 2015, 14. 7 percent more passengers arrived to the country via cruise ship last year.
Oliva i)lls assured 1I1ernbers of the national tourism indllStry that "Congress will not fail them!'
"We are going to proceed with the responsibility and commitment this country needs," he said.
"Honduras has enonilous growth potential," Hernandez stated. "This legislation will be a tiirriing
point for Honduran tourism."
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Honduran President Urges National Congress to Approve Tourism Incentives
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras -- (July 21) This week, President Juan Orlando Hernandez urged

the National Congress of Honduras to approve the Tourism Incentives Act. The legislation would
help create 250,000 jobs by 2019 as part of Honduras' 20/20 growth plan.
"Honduras is becoming a highly desirable destilllltion for tourists," said Hernandez. "This new
legislation would provide $165 million USD in tourism incentives over 18 years -- an investment
set to generate about a quarter billion dollars for Honduras."
Honduran Tourism Institute Director Emilio Silvestri recently met with Hernandez, National
Co11,gress Spe_aker Mauricio Oliva, and tourism sector representatives to discuss the legislation at
the Legislative Palace in Tegucigalpa.
The act includes tax incentives for the tourism industry, financial support for land and air travel
to Honduras, and funds to increase and improve lodging options in the nation over the next 10 to
15 years.
The Honduran tourism industry is poised to take off. The number of stayover visitors to the
country has jumped 4 percent since 2015, and international tourism spending is on the rise.
Compared to 2015, 14.7 percent more passengers arrived to the country via cruse ship last year.
Oliva has assured members of the nat_ional tourism industry that "Congress will not fail them."
"We are gofog to proceed with the responsibility and commitment this country needs," he said.
"Honduras has enormous growth potential," Hernandez stated. "This legislation wiil be a turning
point for Honduran tourism."
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Honduran Naval Forces Receive International Training to Combat Drug Trafficking
TEGUCIGALPA (July 28) -- More than 250 members of the Honduran Navy (FEN) just
completed a rigorous training program led by military instructors from the United States,
Colombia, and Chile at the Naval Training Center in Trujillo Bay, Honduras.
"Honduras has made a steadfast commitment to stamp out organized crime and drug trafficking,"
said Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez. "Our naval forces, who work hard to keep our
borders secure, will help us fulfill that commitment.;,
Most of the cocaine that passes through Honduras enters by sea, according to the U.S. Defense
Department's latest International Narcotics Control Strategy Report.
Tiie training in Trujillo Bay focused on ''op:erational readiness," according to Captain Hector
Manuel Tercero Lopez of the Honduran Navy. He expects the trainees to share their new
knowledge with their home units.
A well-trained navy is a key component of the Honduran government's strategy for fighting
crime. Between 2013, the year FEN was established, and 2016, Honduras's murder rate dropped
by more than 30 percent.
the Trujillo Bay training isn't the first time that FEN has worked with navies from other
countries. In 20B, members of the U.S. Naval Special Warfare Task Element Alpha spent six
months in Honduras teaching FEN some of the most cutting-edge military techniques.
"Honduras is committed to ensuring peace and protecting human rights," said Hernandez, "We

are accomplishing these goals by giving our armed forces the tools they need not just to fight
crime but to eliminate it."
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Honduran Naval Forces Receive International Training to Combat Drug Trafficking
TEGUCIGALPA (July 28) -- More than 250 members of the Honduran Navy (FEN) just
completed a rigorous training program led by military instructors from the United States,
Colombia, and Chile at the Naval Training Center in Trujillo Bay, Honduras.
"Honduras has made a steadfast commitment to stanip out organized crime and drug trafficking,"
said Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez. "Our naval forces, who work hard to keep our
borders secure, will help us fulfill that commitment."
Most.of the cocaine that p~ses through Honduras enters by sea, according to the U.S. Defense
Department's latest International Narcotics Control Strategy Report.
The training in Trujillo Bay focused on "operat_ional readiness," according to Captain Hector
Manuel Tercero L6pez of the Honduran Navy. He expects the trainees to share their new
knowledge with their home units.
A well-trained navy is a key component of the Honduran government's strategy for fighting
crime. Between 2013, the year FEN was established, and 2016, Honduras's murder rate dropped
by more than 30 percent.
The Trujillo Bay training isn't the first time that FEN has worked with navies from other
count,ries. In 2013, members of the U.S. Naval Special Warfare Task Element Alpha.spent six
months in Honduras teaching FEN some of the most cutting-edge military techniques.
"Honduras is committed to en_suring peace and protecting human rights," said Hernandez. "We
are accomplishi.ng these goals by giving 011r armed forces the tools they need not just to fight
crime but to eliminate it."
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Honduran Government Welcomes UN Assistant Secretary-General for Human Rights
TEGUCIGALPA and GENEVA - (August 1) Honduran state officials and civil society

representatives shared their country's progress on human rights with United Nations Assistant
Secretary-General for Human Rights Andrew Gilmour during his thre:e-day visit to Tegucigalpa
last week.
"Honduns is making undeniable strid.es in the human rights realm," said President Juan Orlando
Herrumdez. ,;My administration will continue to fight for the security of all Hondurans."
Gilmour cited the Mission to Support the Fight against Corruption and Impunity in Honduras
(MACCIH) as vital to the nation's hunian rights efforts.
"We are glad that the direct link between corruption and human rights abuses is increasingly
recognized," Gilmour noted in the United Nations Human Rights Office of the High
Commissioner's official press release on the visit.
The Hernandez administration founded the MACCIH in January 2016 with the support of the
Organization of American States. The Mission aims to reduce corruption, maximize public
accountability, and strengthen the integrity of public institutions in Honduras..
In its account of the Assistant Secretary-General's visit to Honduras, the OHCHR said, "Gilmour
welcomed the.strengthened cooperation between the newly--established UN Human Rights Office
iii Tegucigalpa and state institutions," and reasserted the UN's role in helping the Honduran
government guara11tee human rights.
During Gilmour's visit, the goveriunent also highlighted President Hernandez's decision to
promote the Vice-Ministry for Human Rights to a cabinet-level position and institute the
National Protection Mechanism for Human Rights Defenders. Gilmour praised these moves in
the OHCHR's press reiease, noting that human rights defenders "are doing a tremendous service
for the Jong-term future of Honiuras."
"This administration values the safety and well-being of its citizens above all else," said
President Hernande.z. "W,~ are pleased that the United Nations is recognizing our efforts, and will
always welcome the UN's expert counsel."
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Honduran Government Welcomes UN Assistant Secretary-General for Human Rights
TEGUCIGALPA and GENEVA -- (August 1) Honduran state officials and civil society

representatives sllared their country's progress on human rights with United Nations Assistant
Secretary-General for Human Rights Andrew Gilmour during his three-day visit to Tegucigalpa
last week.
"Honduras is making undeniable strides in the human rights realm," said President Juan Orlando
Hernandez. "My administration will continue to fight for the security of all Hondurans."
Gilmour cited the Mission to Support the Fight against Corruption and Impunity in Honduras
(MACCIH) as vital to the nation's human rights efforts.
"We are glad that the direct link between corruption and human rights abuses is increasingly
recognized," Gilmour noted in the United Nations Human Rights Office of the High
Commissioner's official press release on the visit.
The Hernandez administration founded the MACCIH in January 2016 with the supPort of the
Organization of American States. The Mission aims to reduce corruption, maximize public
accountability, and strengthen the integrity of public institutions in Honduras.
In its account of the Assistant Secretary-General's visit to Honduras, the OHCHR said, "Gilmour
welcomed the strengthened cooperation between the newly-established UN Human Rights Office
in Tegucigalpa and state institution_s," an<i reasserted the UN's role in helping the Honduran
government guarantee human rights.
During Gilmour's visit, the government also highlighted President Hernandez's decision to
promote the Vice-Ministry for HUI_llan Rights to a cabinet-level position and institute the
National Protection Mechanism for Human Rights Defenders. Gilmour praised these moves in
the OHCHR's press release, noting that human rights defenders "are doing a tremendous service
for the long-term future ofHonduras."
"This administration values the s_afety and well-being of its citizens above all else," said
President Hernandez. "We are pleased that the United Nations is recognizing our efforts, and will
always welcome the UN's expert counsel."
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Hondu_ras Enacts New Laws to Strengthen Civilian Oversight of Police

TEGUCIGALPA -- (August 3) The Honduran National Congress has approved several portions
of the new Law on Police Careers, a major step forward in the gove1'Il1Ilent's efforts to reform the
National Police.
"This law will help restore public faith in the National Police," said President Juan Orlando
Hernandez. "I applaud Congress for empowering the public to hold the police in their
communities
to the highest
standards of conduct."
.
..
The Law on Police Careers installs greater citizen oversight over police conduct and clarifies that
the National Police is a civilian institution, not a branch of the military. It also eliminates lifetime
appointments and prohibits officers with disciplinary issues or those who fail background checks
from being promoted.
The new law is a supplement to the Organic Law on the National Police, which was revised
earlier this yea:r.
The Law on Police Careers is the latest in a long-term drive by the Hernandez administration to
reform and improve the National Police. Last year, President Hernandez began a wide-ranging
purge of corrupt individuals from the police force by establishing the Special Commission for the
Purging and Transformation of the National Police. This past January, he announced that the
Cotn111ission would continue its work through the end of this year.

.....

=
"Ensuring the safety and well-being of the Honduran people remains my primary goal," said:::;

President Hernandez.. "Our efforts to end corruption within the ranks of our National Police ~
working -- a:nd are making our nation safer and more prosperous."
,
..:-
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Honduras Enacts New Laws to Strengthen Civilian Oversight of Police
TEGUCIGALPA-- (August 3) The Honduran National Congress has approved several portions
of the new Law on Police Careers, a major step forward in the government's efforts to reform the
National Police.
"This law will help restore public faith in the National Police," said President Juan Orlando
Herru\ndez. "I applaud Congress for empowering the public to hold the police in their
communities to the highest standards of conduct."
The Law on Police Careers installs greater citizen oversight over police conduct and clarifies that
the National Police is a civilian institution, not a branch of the military. It also eliminates lifetime
appofo.tinents and prohibits officers with disciplinary issues or those who fail background checks
from being promoted.
The new law is a supplement to the Organic Law on the National Police, which was revised
earlier this year.
The Law on Police Careers is the latest in a long-term drive by the Hernandez administration to
refQl1II and i~prove the National Police. Last year, President Hernandez began a wide-ranging
purge of corrupt individuals from the police force by establishing the Special Commission for the
Purging and Transformation of the National Police. This past January, he announced that the
Commission would continue its work through the end of this year.
"Ensuring the safety lllld weU-being of the Honduran people remains my primary goal," said
President Hernandez. "Our efforts to end corruption within the ranks of our National Police are
working -- and are making our nation safer and more prosperous."
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Honduras Partners with Central American Neighbors, U.S. to Fight Gang Violence

TEGUCIGALPA (August 4) --The Honduran government is tackling violence and going after
gang leaders with renewed vigor following a meeting last week with top Jaw enforcement
officials from the United States, El Salvador, and Guatemala.
Honduran Prosecutor General Oscar Fernando Chinchilla, U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions,
El Salvadorian Prosecutor General Douglas Arquimedes Melendez Ruiz, and Guatemalan
Prosecutor General Thelma Esperanza Aldana convened in El Salvador to discuss how to better
battle organized crime in the three Central American countries, collectively known as the
Northern Triangle.
Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez celebrated the gathering as a step toward quashing
the "illegal, disruptive, and violent gang networks in the Northern Triangle." "In the fight against
organized crime," he said, "Northern Triangle countries can accomplish a Jot more together than
aloJ:1e."
One topic of particular focus was Mara Salvatrucha, or MS-13, a multinational street gang that
has collllllitted heinous crimes in both Central America and the United States.

"Attorney General Sessions praised Prosecutor General Oscar Chinchi_ll~ for his efforts in the
fight against MS-13, such as Operation Avalancha," U.S. Charge d'Affaires in Hond:uras Heide
Fulton tweeted.
Under the leaderslup of the Office of the Special Prosecutor for Transparency and Fighting
Corruption and the Technical Criminal Investigation Agency (ATIC), Honduras has made
significant progress suppressing gang violence.

In February 2016, ATIC arrested several MS-13 gang leaders and seized over 1,500 MS-13
assets - including 43 residences, 61 land plots; 17 busim:sses, and over 1,400 vehicles. In
October 2016, the Honduran goveriiment searched over 60 properties in San Pedro Sula, an MS13 hotspot. L~t mollth, the govemment weakened the gang's financial arm by arresting a
notorious MS-13 drug trafficker and money I_aunderer.
The meeting attendees also discussed strengthening extradition relationships between their
countries. Honduras has surrendered 15 Honduran nationals to be tried in the United States an<l is
pla:nnihg to send three more.
"When it comes to addressing violence, Honduras is setting an example for its Northern Triangle
neighbors," President Hernandez stated. "We must continue to work with the United S~tes to
tackle gang vio:ence. That is only way to defeat an enemy that does not respect national
borders."
·
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Hondu_ras Partners with Central American Neighbors, U.S. to Fight Gang Viol,ence

."

TEGUCIGALPA (August 4) --The Honduran government is tackling violence.and going after
gang leaders with renewed vigor following a meeting last week with top law .~iil'orcement , :· ·.
officials from the United States, El Salvador, and Guatemala.
'' ' ·' ·· ·
·· ' · ' ·
Honduran Prosecutor General Oscar Fernando ChinchiUa, U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions,
El Salvadorian Prosecutor General Douglas Arquimedes Melendez Ruiz, and Guatemalan
Prosecutor General Thelma Esperanza Aldana convened in El Salvador to discuss how to better
battle organized crime in the three Central American countries, collectively known as the
Northern Triangle.
Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez celebrated the gathering as a step toward quashing
the "illegal, disruptive, and violent gang networks in the Northern Triangle.." "In the fight against
organized crime," he said, "Northern Triangle countries can accomplish a lot more together than
alone."
One topic of particular focus was Mara Salvatrucha, or MS-13, a multinational street gang that
has committed heinous crimes in both Central America and the United States.
"At:toll_ley General Sessions praised Prosecutor General Oscar ChinchilJa for his efforts in the
fightagainst MS-13, such as Operation Avalancha," U.S. Charge d'Affaires in Honduras Heide
Fulton tweeted.
Under the leadership of the Office of the Special Prosecutor for Transparency and Fighting
Corruption and the Technical Criminal Investigation Agency (ATIC), Honduras has made
significant progress suppressing gang violence.
In February 2016, ATIC arrested several MS-13 gang leaders and seized over 1,500 MS-13
assets - including 43 residences, 61 land plots, 17 businesses, and over 1,400 vehicles. In
October 2016, the Honduran government searched over 60 properties in Sap. Pedro Sula, an MS13 hotspot. Last mo_n)!l, the government weakened the gang's financial arm by arresting a
notorious MS-13 drug trafficker and money launderer.
The meetillg attendees also discussed strengthening extradition relationships be~een their
countries. Honduras has surrendered 15 Honduran nationals to be tried in the United States and is
plaririing to send three more.
"When it comes to addressing violence, Honduras is setting an example for its No_rthern Triangle
neighbors," President Hernandez stated. ''We must continue to work with the United States to ·
tackle gang violence. That is only way to defeat an enemy that does not respect national
borders."
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Honduras Celebrates Lower Crime Rates. Vows to Keep Fighting
,,

•-'.

TEGUCIGALPA (August 7) -- Last week, Honduran President Juan Orlando Herruindez ,
.
announced that Honduras is oh track to cut its 2011 homicide rate nearly inJ!\lfby l)ecember:···
"This is a momentous achievement for Honduras," said President Hernandez. "The government's
a:cticins to combat violence and arrest criminals have saved lives. But our work is not done."
Hemande_z stressed that Honduras must continue its efforts to reduce violence in the country. He
vowed to curb domestic violence, construct new prisons, and arrest corrupt former public
officials.
President Hernandez said that he intends to fight gang violence by developing conim.uruty spaces
and expanding economic opportunity for young people.
One initiative that's already been launched is Vida Mejor, or A Better Life. The program works
with the Inter-American Development Bank to provide cash transfers, housing assistance, and
family counseling to poor Honduran families. Since its inception in 2015, Vida Mejor has
reached 2 million Hondurans.

In addition, President Hernandez stressed the importance of education, saying, "Parents must
work closely with teachers and community leaders to bring principles a:nd values back to
schools.''
The president also pushed for other reforms to enhance public safety, including the construction
of new prisons. He noted th_at Hond.uran prisons were essentially crime planning centers and drug
trafficking .stations before he took office.
Thi: Hernandez administration has transferred dangerous prisoners from San Pedro Sula to
maximum-securi_ty prisons El Pozo 1 a:nd 2, with the goal of stopping prison breaks and isolating
prisoners from their criminal networks. The government is also building El Pozo 3 and 4 in some
of the remotest areas of the country.
"Myadministrat_ion's efforts have made Honduras a much safer place," Hernandez said. "But we
will not rest until all Honduran families feel secure in their homes."
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Honduras Celebrates Lower Crime Rates, Vows to Keep Fighting

TEGUCIGALPA (August 7) -- Last week, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez
announced that Honduras is on track to cut its 2011 homicide rate nearly in half by December.
"This is a momentous achievement for Honduras," said President Hernandez. "The government's
actions to combat violence and arrest criminals have saved lives. But our work is not done."
Hernandez stresse.d that Honduras must continue its efforts to reduce violence in the country. He
vowed to curb domestic violence, construct new prisons, and arrest corrupt former public
officials.
President Hernandez said that he inte::ids to fight gang violence by developing community spaces
and expanding economic opportunity for young people.
Orie initiative that's already been launched is Vida Mejor, or A Better Life. The program works
with the lriter-knerican Development Bank to proviiie cash transfers, housing assi.stance, and
f11Inily counseling to p;lor Honduran f'!ill11lies. Since its inception in 2015, Vida Mejor has
reached 2 million Hondurans.
In addition, President Hernandez stressed the importance of education, saying, "Parents must

work closely with teachers and community leaders to bring principles and values back to
school.s."
The president also pushed for other reforms to enhance public safety, including the construction
of new prisons. He noted that Honduran prisons were essentially crime planning centers and drug
trafficking stations before he took office.
The Hernandez administration has transferred dangerous prisoners from San Pedro Sula to
maximum security prisons El Pozo 1 and 2, with the goal of stopping prison breaks and isolating
prisoners from their criminal networks. The government is also building El Pozo 3 and 4 in some
oftl1e remotest areas of the country.
0

"My administration's efforts have made Honduras a much safer place," Hernandez said. "But we
will not rest iiritil all Honduran families feel secure in .their homes."
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Honduran President Lauds Nation's Law and Order Gains

TEGUCIGALPA (August 9) -- Today, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez praised his
country's performance in the newly released 2017 Gallup Global Law and Order Index.
Hondµras gainf.ld eight points in tris year's index"- and tied with Chile as the highest-ranking
country in Latin America.

"My adiil.iilistration has worked diligently to stein violence within our borders," said President
Hern.andez. "Today's report verifies what Hondurans already know -- that our nation is a safe
place in which to live, work, and co!1du.:t business."
Thi$ year's Global Law and Order Index is based on 136,000 interviews conducted in 2016
across 135 countries. It surveys people on how safe they feel "walking alone at night" in their
respective cities, how much confide;i,:,; they piece in the local police force, and whether they
have been mugged, robbed, or assaulted with.in the past year.

Hcr.c.!uras received a S(;cre of 72 out of !·CO. Notably, the level of confidence Hondurans have in
their local police force jumped from 2c percent in /DIS to 50 percent in 2016.
Thf.l Hermindez administration has waged a multifaceted campaign to reduce violence and
corruption in Honduras. It h;;s created the OAS-backed Mission to Support the Fight against
Cor:uption: and IIilpuility in Honduras, or MACCIH; purged tile police force of corrupt officers;
given civilians greater oversight of the po)ice; and arrested dangerous gang leaders.
"This is a proud day for Honduras," stated President Hernandez, "We are glad that an
organization as well-respected as Gallup has recognized our hard-won progress."
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Honduran President Lauds Nation's Law and Order Gains

TEGUCIGALPA (August 9) -- Today, Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez praised his
country's performance in the newly released 2017 Gallup Global Law and Order Index.
Hondl.lraS gained eight points in this year's index -- and tied with Chile as the highest-ranking
country in Latin America.
"My adriiliristration has worked diligently to stem violence wi~hin our borders," said President
Hernandez. "Today's report verifies what Hondurans already know -- that our nation is a safe
place in which to live, work, and conduct business."
This year's Global Law and Order Index.is based on 136,000 interviews conducted in 20 I 6
across 135 countries. It surveys people on how safe they feel "walking alone at night" in their
respective cities, how much confidence they place in the local police force, and whether they
have been mugged, robbed, or assaulted within the past year.
Honduras received a score of 72 out of I 00. Notably, the level of confidence Hondurans have in
their local police force jumped from 29 percent in 2015 to 50 percent in 2016.
The Hernandez administration has waged a multifaceted campaign to reduce violence and
corruption in Honduras. It has created the OAS-backed Mission to Support the Fight against
Comiption and Impunity in Honduras, or MACCIH; purged the poli~e force of corrupt officers;
given civilians greater oversight of the police; and arrested dangerous gang leaders.
"This is a proud day for Honduras," stated President Hernandez, "We are glad that an
organization as well-respected as Gallup has recognized our ba:rd-won progress."
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Honduras to Champion Transparency in Construction at Regional Meeting Next Month

TEGUCIGALPA (August 11)-- Next month, the Honduran government will host a meeting of
the Construction Sector Transparency Initiative, or CoST, an international organi_:zation dedicated
to maximizing the value of public works projects via data reporting and project monitoring. The
gathering will take place September 4-5 in Tegucigalpa.
"President Juan Orlando Hernandez has spent years fighting to make the construction sector
more transparent," Honduran Infrastructure Minister Ro_berto Pineda said. "This meeting will
showcase the tremendous progress our administration has made."
The meeting will include fellow CoST members Panama, Costa Rica, El Salvador, aild
Guatemala. Each country's CoST program consists of representatives of pµblic, private, and civil
society organizations that work with the national government and CoST headquarters in London
to collect data, conduct oversight of public works projects, and ensure that taxpayer dollars are
used wisely.
September's meeting will focus on the System for Information aild Follow-up on Public Works
and Supervision Contracts, or SISOCS, a program co-managed by CoST Honduras and the
Honduran General Directorate of Highways. SISOCS is a model for other CoST members of
how to provide government support for construction data disclosures. In the last three years, the
program
successfully overseen construction projects valued at over $60 billion.

ws

Since CoST Honduras was founded in 2015, the share of projects reporting their costs has more
than tripled, from 27 percent to 84 percent. In 2016, on the recommemlation of CoST Honduras,
the government founde:d the Honduran Roadways Fund Auditing Committee to increase
financial disclosure for transportation projects.
CoST Honduras also closely monitors the Honduran government's commitments to disclose
spending in the energy, teleconimu:nications, and housing sectors.
"CoST has helped Honduras responsibly manage government funds and develop high-quality
public infrastructure;'' President Hernandez said. "This meeting will reaffirm ciilr pledge to be
transparent with our citizens about how we're investing government resources.''
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Honduras to Champion Transparency in Construction at Regional Meeting Next Month

TEGUCIGALPA (August 11) -- Next month, the Honduran government will host a meeting of
the Construction Sector Transparency Initiative, or CoST, an international organization dedicated
to maximizing the value of public works projects via data reporting and project monitoring. The
gathering will take place September 4-5 in Tegucigalpa
"Presideilt Juan Orlando Hernandez has sp:ent years fighting to make the construction sector
more transparent,'' Honduran Infrastructure Minister Roberto Pineda said. "This meeting will
showcase the tremendous progress our administration has made."

The meeting wili include fellow CoST members Panama, Costa Rica, El Salva_dor, and
Guaterilala.. Each country's CoST program consists of representatives of public; private, and civil
scciety Organizations that work with the r.ational government and CoST headquarters in London
to collect data, conduct oversight of public works projects, and ensure that taxpayer dollars are
used wisely.
September's meeting will focus on the System for Information and Follow-up on Public Works
a11d Supervision Contracts, or SISOCS, a program co-managed by CoST Honduras and the
Honduran General Directorate of Highways. SISOCS is a model for other CoST members of
how to provide government support for construction data disclosures. In the last three years, the
program has successfully overseen construction projects valued at over $60 biUion.
Since CoST Honduras was foUlldt:d in 2015, the share of projects reporting their costs has more
than tripled, fro!Il 27 percent to 84 percent. In 2016, on the recommendation of CoST Hondllfas,
the government founded the Honduran Roadways Fund Auditing Coniiil.ittee to increase
financial disclosure for transportation projects.
CoST Honduras also closely monitors the Hondurl!Jl government's commitments to disclose
spending in the e.nergy, telecommunications, and housing sectors.
''CoST has helped Honduras responsibly manage government funds and develop high-quaj_ity
public infrastruct\lfe," President Hernandez said. ''This meeting wiU reaffirm our pledge to be
transparent with our citize.ns about how we're investing government resources."
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Honduran President Hernandez Lauds Country's Progress on Criminal Justice

ZAMBRANO, HONDURAS (August 17) -- Last week, in a speech to the incoming class of
agents for the country's Office of the General Prosecutor, Honduran Preside.cit Juan Orlando
Hernandez applauded the Office for its efforts fighting corruption.
"In the last few years, the Office of the General Prosecutor has achieved what was previously
thoug.lit i11_1possible," Hernandez said. "It has brought peace and security to Honduras."
In the 2017 Gallup Global Law and Order Index, Honduras's score surged eight points; the
countr; tied with Chile as the highest-ranking in Latin America. The annual index examines
public perceptions of safety and police integrity.
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Additionally, Honduras rose five places in this year's edition of the Institute for Economic~d CJ
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Peace's Global Peace Index. The Index analyzes 163 countries on their "I.eve! of societal safi!lY
and security; the extent of ongoing domestic and international conflict; and the degree of -1 c::. :;.::;
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The president also highlighted the Office of the Ger:eral Prosecutor's contributions to HondllfflS's
30 perce11t reduction in the homicide rate.
'P.
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T'ne new class of agents is backed by the International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs
Sectioi:i of the U.S. Embassy in Honduras, or INL. !NL was created in 20G 1 as a partnership
between the U.S. Depart:rm.mt of State and the Honduran government to fight drug tF..fficking and
enforce the law in Honduras.
President Hernandez thanked the aspii.ng agents for their service and commitment to Honduras.
"We will ~ways suppcrt you," he said.
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Honduran President Hernandez Lauds Country's Progress on Criminal Justice

ZAMBRANO, HONDURAS (August 17) -- Last week, in a speech to the incoming class of
agents for the country's Office of the General Prosecutor, Honduran President Juan Orlando
Hernandez applauded the Office for its efforts fighting corruption.
"In the last few ye_ars, the Office of the General Prosecuto"r has achieved what was previously
thought impossible," Hernandez said. "It has brought peace and security to Honduras."
In the 2017 Gallup Global Law and Order Index, Honduras's score surged eight points; the
country tied with Chile as the highest-ranking in Latin America. The annual index examines
public perceptions of safety and police integrity.
Additionally, Honduras rose five places in this year's edition of the Institute for Economics an<l
Peace's Global Peace Index. The Index analyze3 163 countries on their "level of societal safety
and security; the extent of ongoing domestic and ir,ternational conflict; and the degree of
militarization."
The president also highlighted the Office of the General Prosecutor's contributicns to Honduras's
30 percent reduction ir. foe homicide rate.
Toa new class of agents is bi:cked by the International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs
Sectfo,1 oftheU.S. Embassy in HGnduras, or INL. INL was created in 2001 as a partnership
:X:tween the U.S .. Department of State arid the Honduran government to fight drug trafficking and
enforce the law in Honduras.
President Hernandez thanked tlie aspiring agents for their service and commitment to Honduras.
"We will always support you/ he said.
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Honduras Hosts Tecb1.1ol_o~ Camp for Youth in Response to Skills Gap
TEGUCIGALPA (August 21) -- HONDUCAMP.TECH, Honduras's largest-ever technology
camp for you!JJ., wiJI tlllce pil1~e August 25-28 in the San Jose de Carmen Institute's Sports Arena
in Tegucigalpa. The camp is co-run by tl)._e Honduran Institutl': of Science, Technology a:nd
Innovation, or IHCIETI, and the Honduran government.
·
"Hondlll"as is eager to join the world's technology leaders," President Juan Orlando Hernandez
said. "HONDUCAMP.TECH will trajn H<>nduran you,th to confront the world's most pressing
challenges with modem technological resources."
At the three-day, overnight camp, 20,000 ofHondlfras's brightest young minds will attend
workshops in robo~cs, computer programming, hardware design, and technology
entrepreneurship led by international tech leaders.
·
HONDUCAMP.TECH 1s a.direct response by the He:nandez administration to the region's
education skills gap. Nearly three in four La.tin American youth lack the education necessary to
find qualityjobs; Over 20 lllillion c_l!il_dren in Latin America are at risk of dropping o_ilt of school
each year. HONDUCAMP.TECH aims to bolster the region's labor force by in_troduci1_1g yoUl_lg
people to careers in technology.
"HONDUCAMP.TECH is one of many actions this administration is ta.king to eqwp its young
citizens to find gainful employment a,nd tp coll).pete economically on an international level,"
Honduran Secretary of Science and Technology Ram6n Espine>za said.
##
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Honduras Hosts Technology Camp for Youth mResponse to Skills Gap

TEGUCIGALPA (August 21)-- HONDUCAMP.TECH, Honduras's largest-ever technology
cam:p for youth, WIii take place August 25-28 in the San Jose de Caimeil Iilstitute's Sports Arena
h1 Teguc:igalpl!,, TI:ie camp is co-run by the Honduran Institµte of Science, Te:ch.nology and
Innovation, or IHCIETI, and the Honduran government.
.-'Honduras is eager to jom the Woi'ld's technology leaders,'' President Juari Orlando Herilaildez
said_. "HONDUCAMP.TECH wiU train Honduran youth to confront the world's most pressing
challenges with m_odem technological resources;"
At the three-day, overnight camp, 20,000 of Honduras's brightest young minds will attend
workshops in robotics, computer prograillming, hardware des1gn, and technology
e_ntrepren~urship led by international tech leaders.
HONDUCAMP.TECH is a direct response by the Hernandez administration to the region's
education skills gap .. Nearly three in four Latin American youth lack the education necessary to
find quaiity jobs. Over 20 mfilion children in Latin America.are at risk of dropping out of school
~ach year. HONDUCAM.P.TECH aims to bols_ter the region's labor force by introducing young
people to c_areers in technology.
"HONDUCAMP.TECH is oile ofiilaily actions this administration is taking to equip its young
citizens to find gainful employment and to compete e:Conomically on an international level,"
Honqurap Secretary ofScien~e and Tech.nology Rani6n Espi_noza said.
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Ho.n.d:uras Holds F'8tival for LGBTI Rights

TEGUCIGALPA (August 24) -- Honduras recently hosted the Diversity in the Arts and Culture
Festival in Tegucigalpa's Parque Central Amphitheater. The festival aim«i to showcase talent
from the country's Lesbian, Gay, Trans, Bisexual and Int~rsexual co!Ilil1unity, and to ei:icoun1ge
the public to safeguard LGBTI rights.
"I am extremeiy grateful for the artists and organizers who made this event a success," said
President JU.t11 Orlando Hernandez. "Your stories, poems, plays, and dances are an integral part
of!J011duras's cultuni.l identity."
In May, the president announced the creation of the Ministry for Human Rights as part ofa
larger effort to defend and. promote human.rights in Honduras, as well as boost government
protections for vulnerable groups, including LGBTI activists. In its efforts to secure human
rights for its citizens, Honduras is working with t,he U.S. Agenc:y for 11).tei:n_atkmal Developlll~l).t,
the European Union, and Freedom House,
The festivai featured live performance~ from LGBTI artists, as well as information on human
rights and sexual h~th.
Attendees included LGBTI rights organizations, members of the diplomatic community,
representatives from iritemational aid organizations, human rights advocates, and Honduran
govemm.ent officials. The Embassy of Chile helped sponsor the event.
"TI:iis festival served 11c5 !!II i1npo$1lt rer:nin<l~r that our l:11.Jinan rights wo* is n,ot dpne U11til every
single Honduran citizen feels safe and respected," Hernandez·said.
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Honduras Holds Festival for LGBTI Rights
TEGUCIGALPA (August 24) --"- Honduras recently hosted the Diversity in the Arts and Culture
Festival in Tegucigalpa's Parque Central Amphitheater. The festival aimed to showcase talent
from the country's Lesbian, Gay, Ti'ans, Bisexual and Intersexual.conirilooity, and to encourage
the pu_blic to safeguard LGBTI rights.

"I am extremely grateful for the artists and organizers who made this event a success," said
PresidentJuan Orlando Hernandez. "Yol!l'.stories, poems, plays, and dances.are a:n integral part
of Honduras's cultural identity.;'
In Mliy, the president announced the creation ofthe Ministry for Human Rights as part of a
larger effort to defend and promote human rights in Honduras, as well as boost government
protections for vulnerable groups, including LGBTI activists. In its efforts to secure human
rights for its citizens, Honduras is working with the U.S. Agency for Internatiotial Development,
the European Union, and Freedom House.

The festival featured live performances from LGBTI artists, as well as information on human
rights and sexual health.
Attendees included LGBTI rights organizations, members of the diplomatic community,
representatives from international aid organizati_ons, hum_an rights ajvoclites, and Hond_wan
government officials. The Embassy of Chile helped sponsor the event.
"This festival served as an im:pcirta:nt.reiiiliider that our human.rights work is not done until every
single Honduran citizen feels safe and respecte:d, '' Hernandez said.
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Hond.uras Peace Forum Marks National.Progress in Crime Prevention

TEGUCIGALPA - (August 29) Last week, Honduras welcomed officials from the Inst_itute for
E¢onomics and Peace (fEP) to the Honduras Peace Foniril in Tegucigalpa.
"Honduras is moving in the right direction," said IE.P Mex:ico Coordinator Patricia de Obeso.
"Having a cabinet that invests in [crime] prevention is a good indication that the country is
making progress."
In the last three ye;:ars alo.ne, the homicide rate in Honduras dropped 30 percent.
Obeso commended Honduras for reducing terrorism and internal conflict, and for creati_ng safe
spaces for citizens; Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez has launched an initiative to
build secure, peaceful parks for citizens.
"We recogni_ze Honduras' adva,nces in security over the last few years," said IEP Director
Michelle Breslauer.
The Heimiildez.administratioil recently strengthened civilian oversight of the national police, and
reyampe.d its Navy's drug trafficking unit.
Thanks to such initiatives, Honduras rose five places in the I.EP's Global Peace Index, which
ranks 163 countries on 23 indicators of peace. Honduras improved its national safety more than
any Caribbean or Central American country in the index.
·
"Receiving sm:h high pra_ise from an institut_e tl:iaJ om:e dubbed this country the most violent in
the world is extremely significant/' said President Hernandez. "My administr:a#ort wjU keep
fighting to protect all Honduran citizens."
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Honduras Peace Forum Marks National Progress in Crime Prevention

TEGUCIGALPA - (August 29) Last week, Honduras welcomed officials from the Institute for
Ecm:iomics and Peace (I_EP) to the Honduras Peace Forum in Tegucigalpa.
"Honduras is moving in the right direction,'' said IEP Mexico Coordinator Patricia de Obeso.
"Having a cabinet that invests in [crime] prevention is a good indic_ation that the country is
making progress."
In the last three years-alone, the homicide rate in Honduras dropped 30 percent.
Obeso commended Honduras for reducing terrorism and internal conflict, am:! for c_re11t_i_ng safe
spaces for citizens. Hon<itiran President Juan Orlando Hemandez has I_aunched an initiative to
build secure, pe_ac:efu_l pa.r~s for citizens.
"We recognize Honduras' advances in.security over the last few years," said IEP Dire"ctor
Michelle Breslauer.
The Hernandez administration r!'lcently strengthtmed civilian oversight of the national police, and
revamped i.ts Navy's drug trafficking unit.
Thanks to such initiatives, Honduras_ rose five places in the iEP's Global Peace Index, whi_ch
ranks 163 countries on 23 indicators of peace. Honduras improved i{s national s11fiity more than
any Caribbean or Cen~l American country in the index_.
"Receiving such high praise from an institute that once dubbed this country the most Violent in
the world is extremely significant,'' .said President Hernandez .. ''My administration will keep
fighting to protect a:11 Hondilran citizens."
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